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IN 1RHINELAND.

]3Y THE REV. G. S. EBY, B.k.

Out starting-point is Harwich, En-land. We embark in a
tuib of a steamer for Rotterdam. No sooner do we move froua
the harbour than the surly old Gernaan Ocean hegins to toss us
UnMercifully about, and after twelve stormy liours we congratu-
late ourselves on having once more solid. ground for the soles of
our feet lere we are, then, in this quaint old city at the naouth
of the Rhine, in the strange land which the Dutoli have stolen
froua the ocean. The bouses are tali, wvith strange peaked roofs,
skylights, and gable windows. Âlmost every other street is a
canal, ini which float the heavy craft of lumbermen.

WVe miglit here take the boat at once and proceed along the
river, but from Rotterdam to Cologne there is nothing of great
intfrte t, as the country is Iow and flat, so wve hoose another and
miore interesting route, that is, by rail to Brussels, and then
across to Cologne. Froin Rotterdam we start first fur Antwerp.
SThe country through which we pass is very low and wet, the
f.tids are divided by canais, the trees are trimmed with niathe-
mativai precision, while liere and there, to break the monotony
of the 'ecene, the lazy armis of a stunted wiudmill swings com-
placeidy arouxid in the morning sea-breeze. XVe get iuto the

n an d take a look at some speoimens of the natives. The nmen
unre short, with broad-brixnmed or high-erowned bats, sonie %vith
'nee-breeches and long-tailed coats, fastened by innumerabl'a
buttons. Some of the dames are rather stylish after their
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fasion-their hair is twisted intO a knob behind, through which
is thrust a brass or silver arrow, to hold it fast, and from each
temple projects a spiral born-a warning and a defence, 1
suppose.

But the train speede along, and we leave the land of dykes
and windmifls, the home of the Dutch, and pass the Belgian
frontier, but flot without familiar acquaintance with the customs
officia]. We have nlot time to stop in Antwerp, but must hait
in Brussels, the ca,?ital of the kingdom. It ie a beautiful city;
interesting are the Royal Palace, the statue of Godfrey of
Bouillon, and the enoient Castie Ahrenberg. From the top of
a piliar erected to the fallen heroes of 1830, we obt.ain a splendid
bird's-eye view of the whole city, with its two-towered cathedral
and background of forest and field.

But we soon take our seats in an old-fashioned diligence, and
travel southward twelve miles, te visit a spot the naine of which
thrills the heart of every Briton, where the arinies of England
and Prussia crushed the amboitions sehemes of Europe's scourge
-0,'e field of Waterloo, The day is favourable, t.he air is balmny,
the sun ie flot too hot, s0 we take our seat on the top of the
diligence. We pass through nicely laid out woods, over gentle
huPs, amid scenery as charming as heart c.ould wish. The driver
points to a plain-looking house by the roadside, and tells (rk

a wayside inn, and proceed to the fanicus field. In the mîidat
of a large plain ils an immense mriund. artiticially erected. ht 15

several hundred feet hîgh. is of respectable dimensions, and its
saurarit 15 crowned by a mawmnoth iron lion, Our FreLCh coni-
panion grows silerit, the Amerîcan cn v-ts a grunt, and ùur German
friend puffs away at his pipe with a viru that shows is inner
satisfaction. Our guide takes us 5rst around the field and
explains the positions of the tronps. and hie tells the old story of
the fight in his parrot-like Enghish, or bis more farniliar French,
or, perchance, ïn barbarous (rerman. as some mernber of the
eomîpany would ask information. We visît the farm-yard where
blotidy struggles took place, and see the riddlied gates and thewell. the water of whîch had bE6n red with blood. In the' ho,, se
are broken weapous, pii-ked up after the fray. and the brick
walls are stil marked w'th the batterng- of the balle. We
ascend thle mound by a long flîght of stairs, and from the sie of
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the lion the eye stretches fat away on everY Bide. We Pictute
to ourselves the splendid nlorning array of the two armies, and

thenthe errile crnae of the day, and the flig>ht of Iapoleon
in the evening, leaving 50,000 men lying dead on the plain.
le learned to his sorrow, and Europe learned for her weal, the

sturdy power of Britaia's arm, when. nerved by Britishi heart, and
Europe has not forgotten the lesson. We could spend hours on
the sacred spot, but evening's approach warned us to take ont
departure.

On we pass through Vervier and .Aix-la-Chapelle to Cologne,
flot daring to stop by the way. Arrived at Cologne, we greet
once more our river. Here flows the Rhine, broad and dark and
sivift, and here it is peculiarly German, dear to the sturdy
Teuton as the apple of his eye, or saored as the ancient Nilt to
Egypt. No other object lias given rise to more soul-stirirIgl
song to rouse the patriotie heart to earnest defence of the

"A peal like thunder caflls the brave,
With clash of sword and sound of wave,
To the Rhine, the Rhinethe German Rhine.
Who now wiil guard the river's Une?
Dear Fatherlaxid, no fear be thine!
Firm stands thy guard along the Rhine."

It 111 be worth our while to take a look at Cologne, fui ý
inany re~spets ît i au interesting old city. It was foundtli.~
the year 37 B. C. by the Ubii. Its population is sonewhere
about 150,00O, the minority of whom are Protestants. An iron
bridge, 1,352 feet in length, connecta, Cologne with Deutz, u
the opposite side of the river. Let us visit one or two of the
churches, in which the city is peculiarly rich. The Churth of
St C-ereua boasts of the boues of that saint, and also of 6,000
Theban martyrs, who feli in ])iocletian's persecution. The
Church of St. Peter lias a wo.ideiful altar-piece, front the band
of Ruhe±îs, the xn4ster painter -)f the Netherlande. The strangesz!
of ail, liowever, is the Ohurcli of S Urrsuila, where are the boues
of this zuaiden saint, and of 11,000 of lier companions, who, as
the story gocs, were siain at Cologne by the Hans. In the
-golden chamber " are kept the jewelled coffin of the saint and
the ornamented skulls of a few of the most favoured of ber
attendants. Then there are comnices of rows of skulls, celliqg
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oruiaments, of boues of arms, carved rows of thonsauds of ribs,
stars made of boues of the toes and £rigers. In fact, the ceiliug
and 'wails and pillars are covered with one mass of hurnan, boues.
Turu where yon wi11, the empty-eyed. skifls glare at you, and
you seem, to breathe the air of the tomb. We hurq~ away, and
find a relief in visitirng the grand old cathedral, one of the most
magnificent specimens of Gothie architecture ini the world. You
eau fonn but littie conception of a real cathedral until you see
it Imagine a church whose portai is as high as a good-sized

Tomn oiè ConRu Kmmza3oLn.

ýhouse-whose windows reacli above the roofs of three-storied
ýý'warehouses. This cathedral is 511 feet long and 231 feet wide
'The towers are 500 feet high. The original cathedral, built 870
LA.D., was burned in 1248, and the present building was almost
'ýimmediately commenced. So they have been working at it

uowith ccasional interruptions, for 600 years.

4* The engraving on page rS gives an interior view, not of Cologne
Cathedral, but of another flot far distant of altnost equal celebrity, the
ce1cbrated cathedral cf Freiburg. The -taulted stonp --nf *?.. -
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We now ernbark-in a Rbine steamer-a strong, dark, un.
friendly soit of a boat, where tne distinction between first and
second cabin is exceedingly promninent. The scenery grows
gradually maore mouzitainous and varied. At last 'we reacli
Xonigswinter, juet under the Drachenfels, or Dragons Rock.
We are so enamoured of it8 situation that we remain long enough
to visit the rook and the ruins on its summxit. From these ruina
the view of the Rhine winding along es far as eye conld reach,
through vine-olad hbis and darker forest, would chain you to, the
spot:

The castled crag of Drachenfels
Frowns o'er the wide and winding Rhine,

Whose breast of waters proud!y swells
Between the banks that bear the vine,

And his are filled with blossomed trees,
And, fields that promxise corn and wine,

And castled cities crowning these,
Whose far white walls along them shine.

.After visiting the ruins of an old abbey called Heèisterbob,
hidden away among the hills, we get on boa rd the next steamer
that cornes along. We now start for Cobienzt. On one band is
the dark cavern in the Dr&sgon's Rock, where the dragon dweft
of old which Siegfried slew. On the other side is Rolaudseck,
the castie buit by Roland on his return* frora tihe holy war%
when he found his lady-love had become a nun,hlaving heard of
his death on the field of battie. But 110w a double panorami
passes before our eyes as we steam up. the river. ll follows
hil, clad with vineyards and woods, and above ail, those charrnina,
old casties corne thick and fast No sooner do you lose siglit of
one than another aÈpears, and frequently twvo or three are seen

atone puipit, the atone effigies on the walls, the high-altar in the chanc4
the procession of priests, are ait the syrnbols of a perverted forra of Chuis.
tianity, which, however it may affect the imagination, the judgment rejecus
and the conscience condenins.

A curious feature of these old churches of the Rhine Valley is the nin
mental effigies which they contain. Somne of these are characterized bi
an elaborate grotesqueness that seeras very incrngruous on a tomb. 0f
this, the figures on the tomb of Conrad Kurzbold (sec page noi) area
striking example.-ED.
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together. Each of them has a stirring history, and each is the
scene of legendary romance.*

We soon reach Coblenzt, where the gentie Moselle flows into
the Rhine. This is; the IlConfluentes " of Ooesar9s commentaries,
and its entiquityl stretches back to Coesar's day. Opposite
the town is the famous fortress of IlEhrenbreitstein "-tho
German Gibraltar of the Rhine. It; stands on a -rock 490 feet
high, and is accessible on ouly one side, and that is defended by
three flues cf fortifications, so that it is almost impregnable. It
is connected with Ooblenzt by a bridge of boats.t

We pass on again through our panorama of beauteous nature
and cbarming antiquity. At St. Goar, the river takes a sudden
turu round an almost perpendicular precipice. A amail gun is
fired off from the deck of our vesse], and the rock answers bacc,
the hbis take up the sound, and it lingers long in the valley
before it dies away, This is the Lorley, at the base of which
the siren bas ber home, fatal to luckless sailors. On the summit
of the rock she used to appear in irresistible lovelinesq, clad ini
garmerits of white, alluring '-ith lier hea-venly hayp-toines th%
passing sailors.

]?assing the castie of the Schonburg, we enter IlBingen, sweet
Bingyen on the Rhine.» In the river, just opposite the town,
stands the famous Mouse-tower, where, so the story goes, Arch-
bishop Hatto> of Mayence, was devoured by the rats as a retri-
bution for his cruelty. Bingen is a most charuiing spot, just on
the bend of the river, at the xnouth of the Nahe, oyer whichi is
an ancient bridge, built by the Romans.

Àfter paying a flying visit to the flue oli castie and the
Rochus chapel, 360 feet aboya the Rhine, wbither the faitiful
make plgrimages stili, we hurry on again par steamer up the

* The old castle of Drel Exen-the IlThree Towers n--shown on page
103, is a characteristic example of the hoary ruins of the Rhine Valley.
It illustrates the old Alsatian proverb, which says -

Tbree casties on one hill;
Three churches in one church.yard;
Three chties in one valley-
Such is Alsace everywhere.-ED.

t A characteristic feature of thý. ravigation cf the Rhine is the number
of rafts one ineets conveying the forest wealth cf the mounitains to the
sea. The generai aspect of these rafts is shown in cut on page i i5.-ED.
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river. There is always something new in the moving scene, but
you get almost surfeited witb beauty. Our next landing-place
is 1Iayeume The streets are the strangest and the houses the
oldest of almost any of the old towns along the river. Its
cathedral dates from 978, and coula tell niany a tale of. confiot
and disaster.

We now leave the Rhine for a moment, ana take train for
Frazkfort-on-the-Main. This is one of the most famous of the

RA.%YINQ ON IME REIN4

old free chties of Germany, and was for a long Lime the capital
of tbe Empire. The Guildhall, or :Romer Palace, contains in
g-ood repair the election-room, rhere the electors met to choose
their Emperor. Around the wvalIs of the Kaisersaa], or banquet-
room, are rangea the portraits of the long limes of emperors,
almost froni the time of Charlemaune. Frank<fort is the 'home
of the IRothschilds, iwhose house is stili pointed out in the Jews'
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Lane. In neary ail the larger cities of the German3 you will
find a "Jews' Lane," at each end of wbich a gate once stood, and
locked ini the poor Israelites at sunset. In 1806 the French
destroyed these jgates, and since then the Jew lias enjoyed equal
freedom with other mnen. Yet loassing through that; Street you
are struck with the peculiar pht-ysiog-nomy- of the persecuted
race, and the great number ot second-band clothing stores.
Goethe was born in this city, and bis paternal. residence, so
finely described in bis Il Wahrheit und Dichtung," StUR stands as it
then stood. Here, also, is sbown the picturesque old bouse
where Luther lodged. His effigy may stili be seen carved above
tbe door. See eut on page 107.

From, Frankfort we take a trip out to Ilombur, a sniall but
noted watering-place, some nine miles out of the city. The
surroundings are charmin, .lhe town itself attractive. Crowds
are drawn hither ,every summer, ostensibly foir the mineral
waters, but the real attraction was something else, and that
sometbing, else was an instituticn of the Devil, Well denurii
nated a gambling beIL. Along the Rhine there were several sac!,
institutions-Wesbaden, Baden-l3tden, and others. Whenev tr
I had thought of gambling heils, of which. I had heard so mut,
I had always pictured to myseif some dark, dingy, hiddeu cel,
wvhere desperadoes herded to suck each other's bloti. But nij
idea was far from beîng. correct. -The gaming bell was one of
the moot splendid mausions of the place, with attractive
grounds, choîcest plants, and many a sloadred and secluded niook
Fountains sent forth streams of liinpid water, wbule melùdoubý
strains of music charmed the~ ear.

Let us enter the palace. Everything is superb. The walis
are half covered with immense nrirrors; the furniture is the
ricbest purpie and gold; the floors are of costly oaken inosaies;
the ceiling is decorated with gorgeous specimens of wbat sotte
ca]1 "«highi art." In each of two or three adjoining rooms stands
a large table. HaIf way on each side, facing eacli other, sit ttE
controllers of the gtame. The table is niarked off ini squares aud
other figures, each having a différent number painted on it
Around the table, three deep, sit or stand the xnost motley croird
that ever eye bebeld. There is the bent and trembling forci e!
the old miser, clutching tigrht bis bag of gold, and watchingý, ttE
fate of his piece. The Jew glares with bis black eyes over Ui
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hooked nose--hie 8kinny hand is ready to grasp his gain. There
is the portly matron, the jewelled hag, and the flashiu~g harlot,
and the future victims of crime. There sits tbe mnan whose
years and appearance wculd anywhere else favourably impre2s
you, the young desperado, and the squandering rake. lUere is a
Russian princess throwiug away ber wealth, and there the ruined

Duke of N~ewcastle stakes bis ili-got gold. Coulitenances tell
strangeP tales. Eyes are fixed, banda are ready, each onie looks
an)xiously at his increasing or decreasing pile, one of the con-
trollers throws a inarble into a graduated circular groove. The
bail stops at a certain figure, and according to the figure
indicaited, the controllers draw in the stakes to themselves with
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a sort of wooden scraper, or they pay ont the sums to those who
have won. And these things were open and palpable to the
ivhole world. They were sources of wealth to the petty princes
of the Rhine countries. Ail honour to Prussia, which now
expels the"m from their dens. But ah!1 what harma bas been
already done to the world!1 Here, in these portais of hell, unit-,
the streams of varied vice of many races, forming a maelstrom
mnore deadly than death itself ta the unfortunate who beconies
engulfed in its vortex.

Let us hurry away from the sickening sight. We now take
train to Darmstadt, the home of the Grand Puke of Hesse-
Darmstadt~ Alexander, whose wife was the late lamented Princess
Alice. We visit the beautiful grounds and park of the prince.
In the inidst of a wood we get upon a raised platform to have a
look at a herd of wild swine feeding on acorne that are doled
ont to them. Andtwild indeed those great gaunt grunters look
Worms, famed as the seat of the ])iet, where Luther defended
his protest. Worms, dirty and dark as it is, viIl always attract
the traveller by the splendidl monument erected to the noble
Reformer and his devoted fellow-workers. Every figure in the
group is a study. Every coat of arme on its pedestals tells a
history.

Passing by corne places of lesser not% we next hait at Heidel-
berg, in Baden. Hera is the university for the upper ten, and
famed even ln Germany for its duefling propensities and its
drinking capacity. 'Twas said that the only evangelical preachers
in the city 'were foreign chaplaine, sent by the English and
Scotch Ohurches, suda a Methodist missionarv.

The city lies near thse moutis of thse Neckar, the bed of which
formes a pîcturesque valley. Heidelberg Castle is one of the
most splendid ruine in ail Germany. Think of a tower 82 feet
in diameter, with circulas, wall wlth a thiclcnese of 20 feet of
maeonry. This tower was blown up by tise Frenchs, but instead
of its breaking in pieces, it juet split ln two, one part remained
standing, while the other, ln one coid. lump, feil over into the
mont, aud there it lies, and le likely ta dlo so, for mauy au acte te
come. On one wall ie an ivy plant, at least two hundred year
old. In tise cellar ie a wine cask that wlll hold 283,000 botlea
It le said to have been filled and drank ont two or three times.
See cut on page 109.
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IVe make Strasbourg our next stopping-place. Its fortifica-
tions were then cornplete, and there wvas littie thought of so
studden an outburst of the war-storm. Strasbourg suffered, but
those sufferinga and the damage done to the city have been very
m"ch esnggerated by the Frenich. For instance, it was stated
dea the Germans mnade the cathedral a mark at -which to aim,
wvhereas, the fact is, the cathedral was searcely touched, and they
held service in it the day the city was occupied by the besiegers.

T1his cathedral is also one of the best aud grandest; of Gothie

piles-one of the towes, which is already finished, is 112 feet

igDher than St. Paul's, in London. In the church is the famed
tinmcléock. It shows a]most al the revolutions and

peculiar phbenomena of the beavenly bodies. At twelve o'clock
7a mOst cUriolis exhibition takes place, of moLving figures repre-
ý:-enting the fliglit of time, etc., and an immense cock, mounted
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on one cerner, claps bis wings and fis the whole edifice 'mith
his warning, crow.

Here we leave the river again for a time, to cross eo er the
Black Forest; our next view of it wilI be xîearer its source. Me
take the train running northward tu Baden-Baden, whicb lies in
picturesque beauty at the base of the Black Forest his. Baden
is, perhaps, even more farned than flomburg for its minerai
springs, bat certaiuiy more for its gambling helis. The buildings
and surroundings seeui even more gergeous, while near at band
is what they cail a.baziar, but what te, my mind was a perfect
counterpart to Bunyan's Vanity Fuir.

The New Castie is of peculiar interest; though called new, it ùs
centuries old. It is se called te, distinguish it from a stili more
ancieut ruin flot, fir away. After visiting the differeut splendid
rooms of the palace-castie, re descend te the dungec ns, whieh
are now only used to show how justice was administered in the
c« good eld times" of long ago. You pass through long dair,
passages inte apartments small and damp, where ne ray of suu-
shine ever strayed. Yen see the iron ring, and the low door of
once solid atone a foot tliick, and u1cely hung, poised1 on a pivot,
and fastened with massive bars. A prizener might yell witb
the velue of a Jiundred stentors iiout the least hope of being
heard beyond his living tomb.

ONE LORI).

BY J. G. WHITTIER.

0 LORD» and Master of us aUl,
Whateer our narne or sigu,

We own Thy sway, we hear Thy cal],
WVe test our lives by Thine.

Apart fromn Thee ail gain is loss,
And labcur vainl> done;

The solemn shadow cf Thy cross
Is better than the sun.

Alone, O Love ineffable!
Thy saving naine is giver1;

To turn aside from Thee is hell,
To walk with Thee is heaven.
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1FINE ART IN NEW YOIRK.*

TUE, best tirne for the lover of ait Io visit New York is the
sprinz of the yea'i-in April or May. The many artists wbo
'iiake'that city and its vicinity their home have, during the
winter, coimpleted their paintings, for which, during the previons
sumnier, they hadl made studies frow natur?, and have placed them,
on exhibition in the National Academy, or other ait galleries.
We know ne more pleasant'plac<es of resort. Vie eLardcome
roolus aie thxonged with the most cultured people of thu city-
the ladies in- their clegant spring toilets. The various prJini.,gs
on the walls-landscape, still-life, figures, historical pieces, genre
picturs-are a study of exhaustiess delight. Qne recJives new
impressions of the grand or beautiful ut every turn, aud carnies
avay preci:>us memories, to hi. ,s1iimoned up at will in the
picture galleries of the mind. The chief 'place of honour " in
the Acacemy thi.q year bas been given te 'EIVin," by Thomas
flovendeti, AN.A.. This is a !arge painting, 54 inches by 72.
It bears the followving mDttzs:

"AR her bright haïr strearning down ;

And all the coverlid was cloth of gold
Drawa to her waist, and she herself ini white
Ai 1 ut Ler face, and that clear-féatured face
Was lovely, for she did not seemn as dead
But fast asleep, and lay as though she smiled2'

The barge, steered by "Uîte dumb old servitor," having paused
athe palace do(irway, King Arthur

"-bade the ineek Sir Percivale
And pure Sir Galahad to uplift thie maid;
And reverently tbey bore he.r into the hall.
Then carne the fine Gawain and wondered at her,

f For the engravings that illustrate this paper we are 'indebted to the
courtesy of Mess~rs. Casseli, Petter, Galpin & Co., who have published an
illustratedl catalogue ot the National Acadenvj E'diibition, containing 135
reproductions of the principal pictures, most oF themn being phot'c.engrav-
ings front sketches by the artists themnselves. In no way cnýi Lhose who
hav'e not visited the exhibition gain se, good a conception Of its character
-white to those who have, the book, with its descriptive ietter-prese,
win be a pleasant souvenir of their visit
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And Lanicelot later came and mused at lier,
And Iast the Queen herseif and pitied ber;
But Arthur spied the lctter in lier hand,
Stoop't, took, brahe seal, and read it.

-And even in the reading, lords and dames
'Vept, looking often from his face who, read
To hers which lay so, silent, and at times,
So touched were they, haif thinkiiig that lier lips,
WVho had devised the letter, moved again."

-Teniyson-Lancelot and Elaine.

e"

This wuatelpieee is thus described by the New York Tribuimw;

" The scene is laid in a lofty, circular hail un King Arthur's Palace ai
Camelot, encircled with massive pillars of porphyry and marbie. Upon a
couch in the middle of the foreground lies Elaine. lIn a quaint cbair
beside the couch sits Guinevere, leaning forward, lier chin supportedl bY
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ber hand. By her side stands King Arthur, tali, broad-shouldered, and
crect, holding in his hands the letter just read, and looking down upon
Elaine. Or, the other side of the couch, ' the dumb old servitor' sits
patiently upon the floor, his, long white hair and beard remdering his
haggard face even stilli more sorrowfuL. Near by, a lady of the court,
overcome w;th grief> is bending forward, her face hidden in her bands.
At the head of the couch stands 'the pure Sir Galahad,' with clspeçd

7 hands, looking dowk on the maid. Sir Lancelot, seen in profile, stands

>'almost facing hixn, looking aceoss Elaine at the Queen Guinevere. Next
Sthe massive pillar, riear the head of the couch, is 'the fine Sir Gawain.'

At its foot stands another lady of the court, ber attitude expressing sorrow,
while behind Guineveres chair is seen the sinister face of Sir Mordred.
In the background are servants, soldiers, and peasais.>

It is only possible here te give the central group tfrom, Mr.
Hovenden's composition. A large engraving, of the picture will
soon be published.

In its eolouring there is cousiderable of ricbness and bright-
ness in the pauting. The-re are certain elements of the gorgeous
ie s0oe of the costumxes, ,oarg-.cularly ini the garb of the king.

SThe architecture, also, (flot albowa in the illustration) is very rich
bot h in colour and design, and the texture of the ma'-ble is
exquisitely given.
SAnother very striking pictmre l "The Pays that are no More,"

ýby C. Y. Turner. It bears th,3 :mottoý.

"Tears froin the dt.pth of some divine despair
Rise in the heazt rsd gather to the eyes,
lu looking on the happy autumn fields,
And thinking of tùe days that arre no more.

Daasrememrbered hIsses after death,
And sweet as thc,,e by hopeless llancy feigned,

li On lips that are for others; deep as love,
Deep as fir-st love, and wild with ail regret;
O death in life, the days that are no more b»

ýThe sad and thoughtful face, the lengthening shadows of surneet
qn the graveyard, the fading ]ight in the sky, are profoundly
Mxpressive.

Of more interest te, Canadians l "The Market-place, Montreal,"
yG. fi. McCoxd, A.bt.A. The old- Bonsecours Market aud
hurch, faing the quay of the St. Lawrence, :ftontreal, on a
0oon1ight evening in winter. OId fishing and cyster boats along
bshore, and children playing on the ice, which, in the fore-
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groutnd, brightly refleets the rnoonlight. Snow on the ground
and ý.pon the roofs. ]Red liglaILs in the windows of the buildings
S.ky full of moviiug clouds. The old churel, le extrerne]y
picturesque.

A very characteristic rural sceue is presented in the £ne
picture by E. L. Hleury, entitled, '«Meetin's Out." The congre-
gation is just leaving a country church after the Sunday rnornin.-

"ITE DATs TIIAT ARE NO MfORE."

sermnon. Scene in Nev England, where the small, white frant
churches with their green blinds are a familiar feature. " Fanifî
carriage " full of people in the foreground; another caraee
corning from the ohurchyard.

WTe lingered long belote the picture copied on page 117, atd
often returned to take stili another look The upper po.rts dl
the rock are tinged with the glow of sunset; portions, iu shadoIs
froin the sun, already fkintly illumined by the moon]ight, whicl j
lias corne over the water by a shining pathway. But the solemD
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effect rcf the coming on of rnight, and strange, blendingr of the two
liglits wvas exquisite.

Another very effective pictture wvas that entitled « uie, by
Edwin H. Blashifielâ. A youing grirl, in the costume of th~e seven-

iteenth century, seated in a znarbie court, roofed and pillared, but
-open at the sides (the Roman Loggie), playing a lute. At the
~left, a man and womari, leaning on the back of' the marbie seat,

aielisenig.The groupin- colourincy and delicate details are
bery finely treated.

O f deep religions spirib was3 that on page 119, bearing the
~ppropriate motto :-" My sheep hear my voice, and I knowv

ae,.nd they follow me; and 1 give unto them. eternal life;
nd tiiey shalt neyer perish, neither shail auy pluck theni out of

At the Artists' 'Union Exhibition were a nuinher of paintings
,hich, 1 suppose, failed to get hung at the Academy, although
auy of them were of considerable merit. There was one espe-
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cially of our Saviour on the cross, whichi, for haggard deatblines,
I neyer saw equallecl.

The finest permanent art exhibition in New York is that at
the Metropolitan Museum in the Central Park. The Cesnola
Cypriote antiquities, pottexy, glass, gems, jewelry, etc., are
equalled only by the Schliemann Collection at South Kensington,
London. In statuary, Story's Medea, Semirainis, Polyxena, zand
Cleopatra, forni a noble gwclli. There are also fine specimens of
Powers, Canova, Xv-estmaacoit, Benzoni, anid somne fine antique.
In the galleries of the old masters are some fine Raphaels,

îw~

"IIEETIN'S OU-.." (New England.)

Titiaris, Durers, and good exaruples of early Italian and Flem'st
art.

Wu preferred, hou ever, the loan collection of modern paindn!%'
-uiaay of them of great value. Lu Page's "Joan of Arc Listenaq
to the Voices," is a strange, weird, mono-toned picture, its laeà
of beauty redeemed from ugliness only by its spirituaL eIevatoli

The deep pathos of "A Breton Evening," 'with tired woez
returning from tbe field, was very impressive, as was also the
religions feeling of another, showing two peasants pausing Mih
bosved head at the ringing of the Angelus. Abject superstiicm
ivas never more adniirably represented than in a picture of Intù
XI. praying to a crucifix fastened in his hat-band. In MussoieZ
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and other Frenchi artists, the deiûeation of stili life and costume
pieces, and the very ( 3xture of silk, velvet, glass, ivory, carved
cabinets, was of marvellirs reality.

In the Il Relief of the Seige of Leyden,» the expression of joy
and gratitude, mingled with heroie fortitude, on the hunger-
pine-hed faces of the burghers and their wives, was one of the
grandest renderings of historie fact we ever saw.

No one visiting Newv York who is fond of good, pictures and
rare books, should fail to visit the Lennox Library and Museum.
The library is free to visitors, but they must first write to the
manager, Mr. Moore, fer tickets, whieh will be courteously sent
te any address on application. The magnificent building, with

-ý :"

SvNSEr AND MOO\uxSr, COàsT Or MAIN?.

its priceless contents, is the gift of Mr. James Lennox, a .New
York merchant of fine literary and. artistiè- tastes. Amoug the
statuary are a fine Penseroio by ?owers, Lincoln and the Slave,
and other noble works. In the gallery of paintings are several
fine Reynolds, Gainsboroughs, and Turners, and other pictures of
great value.
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The chief literary interest of the museuma is the collection Af
fine early editions of the Soriptures and classical authors. 0f
pithetio interest is Eliot's Indian Bible, of date 1663. In A
the wvorld is no one who can read its pages. 0f the once
numerous nation for whom it wvas printed, there runs no drop of
kindred blood in any human veins. One cannot but be strucc
with the great number of fine editions of the Seriptures issued
imrnediately after the discovery of the art of printing. Here are
two copies of the magnificent Mazerin Bible, by Guttenburg -
the first complete printed book, 1450-55. Also the famous
Mentz Bible, 1462; the Biblia Pauperum, 1476; stately folio,

Musxo.

Nurezmburg, Venice, and Paris Bibles of the sanie date, two
copies, German and English, of the IlWicked " Bible, 1631, %1 ich
omits the word Il ot " in Gen. xx. 14;. also a Bible of rare inttrest,
%ihose %vide margins are completely filled with flne US. notes Ly
Philip Melancthon; and Caxton's" Golden Legend," 1484. The-.%,
are also fine Aldine editions of Theocritus and Aristotle, of 1495J
the first printed edition of Homer, 1488, and of Augustine's De
Civ. D)ei; Erasmus' Greek New Testament, Basie, 1516; the 115st
edition of Milton's "COorus," 1637, and ««Paradise Lost," 1667,
first folio edition of Shakespeare, 1623; first edition of the
"Faery Queene " and of the Il Pilgrim's Progress," 1678; Cover-

dale's and Tyndale's New Testament, the first edition printed in
English; Ximenes' qplendid Coniplutensian Polyg]ot, 1514,
fac-simile reprints of the Codex Sinaiticus, C. Alexandrinus and
C. Vaticanus; fine illurninated MS. "HI-oroe," or books of devo.
tion; a MS. Wyckliffe Bible, and block-printed books.
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Thero were also MSS. of Lope de Vega, Cromwell, Eliot, «Roger
Williamis, Pope, Johnson, Cowvper, Burns, Scott, Southey, Col
eridge, andi Buonaparte (dated ««14 Pluviose "). The library lias
a tinique series of tha Jesuit Relations, written ini Canada and
printed in France, 1632-72, and inany aLlier treasures of inesti-
mable value. Mr. Moore, the manager, a gentleman of rare
bibliogrraphizal attainments, gave the writer much interesting
information, and aiso a ticket ut admission te the New York
llistox'ical Society Itooms, -%vhere is a library, Museunm, and ait

TIHE "«GOOD SIIEPHERID."

galleiy of great interest and importance. The Aster Library lias
nearly 200,000 books, and is very coxnplete in many special
departments of study. 1 visited, aIso, the Mercantile Library,
wYhich bas 150,000 volumes, the New York IUniversity, ana the
Cooper Institute-where are files of papers in almost every
European language. Goupil's, Shau's, Âvery's, and other sales'
galleries, are open freely te the public, and offer rare attractions
to the lover of art.
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NIlAGARA IN 1882.
Suggoatod by a day of grest qulot and beauty.

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

PEACEWUL is aid Ontario,
Calm does Niagara flow,

Where hostile ships were sailing
Seventy years ago.

Peaceful the banks of the river
To-day compared with then,

Now clothed with the coming harvest,
Then bristling with arrned men.

Silent is old Mlississagua,*
Niagara's work is donet

No sound cornes fromn its cannon
But the peaceful sunset gun.

And silent, too, are the heroes
XVho sleep on either shore,

Whô nobly fought for country
Here in the days of yore.

Here men still read the stories
Which the mural tablets teI,ý

Of brave ones who, for England,
By old Niagara feU.

But the strife is long forgotten,
And the batiles long are o'er;

God grant that these great nations
May go to war no more.

God grant that these great nations
In peace may live alway,

As calm and as unruffled
As river and lakze this day.

*Fort on the Canadian side.
t Fort on American side.

In the English Churcb, Town of Niagara.

QUJEEN'S ROYAL HOTEL,
Niagara, .7zin 241h-
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JOHN GREENLEAF WHITIER.
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WHITTIER-THE QUAKER POET.*

BY TUE E. S. S. NELLES, DAD,
Preslaent of Victoria Universit.

IT iS the notion of Thigald Stewart and others that the chie£
function of the poet is te please, as it is the chief funeion of the
philosopher te teach, and of the orator to persuade. Whatever
truth there may ho in this dictum as regards philosophy and
oratory, it bas always seenied te me rather superficial as au
accounit of poetry. It would be nearer the mark te regard the
poet as oe who sees the beautiful, or tender and touching aspects
of things, and by means of song teaches others te see thon'.
The function of the poet; is inspiration, elevation, and guidance.
lHe interprets life and the worMd by imagination and sentiment,
as the philosopher seelss te do by the understanding alone, or
by the understanding chiefly. He gives us «wisdom xnarried te
imînortal verse," or as Wordsworth bas elsewhere expressed it:

Blessings be with theni, and eternal praise,
Who gave us nobler loves and nobker cares,
The poets, who on earth have made us )heire
0f Irietit and pure delight by heavenly lays.

We are indebted te the firm, of Houghton, Mifflen & Co., Boston,
'Mass., the authorized publishers of Whittier's poems, for the accompanying
fine portrait. The following is a partial list of their editions of bis works:

Poems. Complete. .New HFouseliold Edition. With portrait. i2mo,
S2.Co.

The samne. Cambridge Edilion. 'With fine portrait. 3 vols, crown Svo,
cloth. S6.75.

The same. One volume. Caimbridge.Ediio.n. With portrait and steel
plate. Crowvn Svo, cloth, full gilt, $3.5o.

The sanie. Blue and God Edition. With portrait. 2 vols. 32M0,
Sz.5o; moroccc, $6.oo.

The sanie. Red Lin4 Edifion. With portrait and 1:3 full.page illustra-
tons. Smnali 4t0, cloth, full gilt, $2.50.

The sanie. Diamond Edition. aSmo, $i.oo.
The sanie. Jiustrated Library .Ediiion. Complete. With portrait

and 32 full-page illustrations. aye, Cloth, full gilt, $4.oO.
Prose uorks. Cainbridge EditiOn. 2 vols. crown Svo, gilt top, S4.5o.
In addition to the admirable quotations of Dr. Nelles, we have mnade

the poetical selections of this number almost entirely froni the writings of
Whittier.-ED.
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Po9try may bo a more pleasing mode of teaching than philo.
sophy, but the mere pleasure which acconapanies the song is stili
a very inadequate measure of the aim and office of the poet.
Suicl a theory would as littie apply to a great poet like Dante as
to lesser bards like Longfellow aud Whittier. Whittier, of whorn
we here more especially speak, is acknowledged everywhere to
be a genuine poet, and in somte respects second to nîoue in titis
New World; but F'e is a poet chiefly for those whose hearts are in
sympathy v-,ith moral goodness and the moral sigrificance anid
beauty of comnion things. Whether poems, or novels, or art in
general should have a purpose, especially a moral purpose, is a
question much debated among artists and critics. Qne might as
well èdebate whether God and Life have a purpose. This theory

unrxmoscions ayt rus veU iu t'ha sarae groove with the otini
short-sigyhted Ilphilosophy of tise tuconscious." NSo good thiug,
is blind, least of ailla divin-, world, or divine work of art. Be-
hind the beauty of'the flowers iud the music of the spheres, lies
au infinite and ail-conscious thought; and bebind and within ail
great works of art runs a deep and subtie but intelligent spirit,
at times, perhaps, building wiser thart it knows, but knowing'
wisely how to build, and vith inevitablo moral purpose. An
intellect bereft of moral aim is bewildered and lost. The light
is darliness. 'The spirit of man," says S&domon, Il is the candle
of tise Lord," and this candle shiues with double liglit in the soul
of a great poet. We pretend not to a ilyse the muner workings of
genius; we cannot always analyse the nobler instincts and inten-
tions of a pure-minded woman, or chi vairons knight, but the moral
spirit involved is then highest and most perfect when swiftst and
least deliberative in its movements. It is not necessary in ordez
to be moral-eyed that a poet should prose and lecture like a
preacher;

"To check the free play of bis rhymes, to clap
A moral underneath. and spring it like a trap."1

That God has filled the world with beauty and fragrance tbat
we might bave the delight of it ail, and not merely that ve might
moralize from it or about it, may be true enough, but there
is a good deal more to be said before -we have given a satisfactoqj
account of the beauty of the world, especially of those forma of
beauty which lie scattered along life's common ways. Who n
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tell the subtle and soothing effeets produced on the spirit of mran
by the grand dome of the overhanging sky with its shîfting lights
and shadow, and its unfathomed blue rurning, away into the
infinitudes of heaven, or of the changing mantie of green and
gold and russet brown that enuvraps the earth, now passing awaY
in auturan like a gorgeons suuset, and now at the returru of spriucg
bursting upon us with

The splendour in the grass, and the glory in the flower?

The varied hues and foai% of nature give us pleasure indeed,
but they are a revelation as rieil, and in strange niysterious wiays
lift our souls to Goà. And that which is true of nature is true
of ail great works of art. When Mrs. Ohild defined mausic
ss " the prophecy of what we are to be," she showed how apo-
calyptie is the office of music, and other art also, and disolosed
to us a bighber perception of what beauty aud nie]ody are than
any nerely pleasurable sensations or epicurean theories ever
dreanied of. We are fearfally and wonderfully made, and Ood
h, as linked our spirits to IHis by many ties, some se subtie and so
W ot and silken that they escape our senses or draw us whithepr
we know not. The beauty and munsic of the world murmur to us
o~ f God, ms" the convolutions of the smnooth-]ipped sheli " n'urmur
of the sea.

Mhâttier in one of bis poems niodestly apologises for the home-
:-!iness of bis verse, and pleads the utility of bis teaehings:-

Art's perfect formns no moral need,
And beauty is its own excuse;
But for the duli and flowerless weed
Some healing virtue stili must plead,
And the rough ore must find its henours in its use.

But after all it is the becatifil side of thiings hoxnely and useful,
that give,-'.1:m inspiration; a-ad the power to draw ont the poetry
of such objects is one of his chief characteristics:

Se haply these, my simple lays
0f homely toi!, may serve te show

The orchard bleom and tasselled malte
That skirt and gladdeu duty's ways,

The unsung beauty hid life's cemmon things belew.
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Whittier is pre-eminently a moral and religious poet> and he is
this because he interprets the world morally and religiously, find-
ing food for faitb, hope, and charity ini ail life's scenes and
events.

A charmaed life unknown ta death,
Immortal fresbness nature hath;

Her xabled fount and glen
Are now and here ; Dadona's shrine
Stili murniurs in the wind-swept pine-

AUl is that e'Cr hath been.

The beauty which old Greece or Rome
Sung, painted, wraught, lies close at home;

We need but eye and ear
In ail aur daily walks to trace
The outies of incarnate grace,

The hymns of gods ta hear!

Or take ag-ain these lines froni his noble and truly Christian
paera, IlThe Ohapel of the Hlermits: " &

Flow on, sweet river, like the strèam
0f John's Apacalpytic dream !
This mapled ridge shail Horeb be,
Yon green-banked lake our Galilee

Hencefarth my heart shall sigli na mare
For olden time and holier shore ;
Gad's lave and blessing then and there,
Are naw and here, and everywhere.

In relig ious faith in the narrow sectarian sense Whitticr may
be deficient, and this niay flot have hindered bis spiritual enian.
cipation; but the cardinal aixd eternal spirit of faith, the faith
wbich, as Mfrs. Henians says, "ltouches ail things with tht
hues of heaven," this £aith 13 strong and pervading in Whittier.
It pours its divine Ilsweetuess and light " over ail he sees al
handles. la this grand attribute he is like Wordsrwarth, and in
niy judgmrent mutch beyond Tennyson.

In the earier Unes of Tennyson's fanious passage he wo*l
jain:

That nathing walks with aimless feet;
That nat one life shall be destrayed,
Or cast as rubbish ta the void,

When Gad hath made the pile complete.

124 '
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But the vacillation and despondency of what foliows is alien
frvni the spirit of Whittier:

I fa/Per where I finnly trod,
And falling with my weight of cares
Upon the world's great altar stairs

That siope through darkness up ta God,

1 stretch lame bands of faith, and' grope,
..4ndgather dust and ehaji; and cai
To what 1 feel is Lord of al),

And fain//y trust the larger hope.

In Wbittier the tone is always hopeful and optîiruistic, though
no mnan bas a keener sense of the wrongs and lUs of life:

God is good, God is light,
In this faith I rest secure;

Evil can but serve the right,
Over all shall love endure

Our weakness is the strength of sin,
But love must needs be stronger far,

Outreaching ail, and gathering in
The erring spirit and the 'waxdering star.

f:This faith naturally lead3 ta wbat is another marked and noble
characteristic of Wbittir-his broad and tender 7umanity.
S1oily through the ages, alas to Blo'wly, bas crept into human
thought, as a pervadingt and permanent power, this idea Of one
blood, one value, one dignity, one brotherbood, one fatherhood.
Even yet the great conception bas to struggle for life and
recognition in many lands, and iii ail lands axnong some classes.
It is embedded in the New Testament, and is occasionally fourni
ini heathen literature, but it shares the general condition assigned
by Christ ta Ris kingdomn, and, as the leaven bid in the meal, it
w.orks but slowly through the mass of society. Whitticr belonga

Sto, a sect 'wlose ortbodoxy la rather distrusted b7 the ohurehes;
but he is conspicuous, and bis sect generally has been' conspicu-
ous, for a deep practical recognition of the charities of the Gospel,
and of the common relation of a&U mnen ta each other and to

'i od. And what better mission eau the poet have than this,
ofa breakingr down the barriers 'by which the rich are separated
frein the poor, and the men of culture and refinemnent separated
fi im those who are doomed to
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The squalor of the chties' throng,
The green field's want and woe ?

Wrherever wve find this broadly hurnan and humanizing sympatb)y,
Nwhether in the novel8 of Charles Dickens or the poemas of
Whittier, we recognize the spirit of the Gospel %vorking its way
throughi the literature of the nineteenth century. To give
examples of this from Whittier would be, to quote a large part
of bis wvritings, especially those occasioned by the wrongs arnd
final emnanqipation of the slave. Other poets have caught iii.
spiration from. cther sources, but without this gift of synipathy,
this tender and hopefîid regard for the lowvly and suffering, one
may abniost doubt wvhether Whittier would have written. This
wvorld-wide brotherliness niakes a large part of Lis religion:

Oh, brother man ! *fold to thy heart thy brother ;
Where pity dwells, the peace of God is there ;

To worsh)p iighAly is to love each other,
E.ich smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.

1-is beautiful poem, on '«Demnocracy " bears for its maotto our
Saviour's goldEn rule, and reads like an apostrophe to Christ:-

Bearer of freedonis holy Iight,
Breaker of slavery's chain and rod,

The foe of ail which pains the sight,
or wounds the generous ear of God!

Beneath Thy broad impartial eye,
How fade the lines of caste and birth 1

How equal in their sufferings lie
The groaning multitudes of earth!

Stili to a stricken brother true,
Whatevcr clime bath nurtured him;

As stooped to heal the wounded Jew
The worshipper of Gerizim.

Through ail disguise, form, place, or nme,
Beneath the flaunting robes of sin,

Through poverty and squalid shaine,
Thou lookest on the man within.

On man, as man, retaining yet,
Howe'er debased, and soiled, and dim,

The crown upon his forehead set-
The immortal gift of God to him.

126 anactian Methodi8i Magazinc.
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That voice's echo bath flot died!
Fim the blue Lake of Galilec,

And Tabor's Ionely niountain side,
It calls a struggling<world ta Thee.

WVhittier's love to, God and love for his fellow mnan naturally al(y
themselves with democracy and thse interests of the workin,-
classes. 1 say naturaily aily tbemselves, for a faith and charity
that cannot get boyond a favoured few is a poor faith and a pocr
charity. R.ightly understood, demnocratic rights and interests are
the broadly human rights and interests, and these again are
Iargely t1ie rights and interests of the wvorking-ela8ses, for they
make up the bulk of the population in ail countries. Whittier's
aisti-slaveiy poems and his "'Sangs of Labour", are the out-
growth of one common root. That root is a divine one, and one
that it is the business of ail Christian people ta nourish and
proteet. We commend ta ail honest people, and still more ta all
idie and dishonest people, Wisittier's sangs upon "The Ship-
builders," 'lThse FishermEn," etc., and especially "The Shoe-
makers," in whieh last we learn that-

England's priest-craft shakes ta hear
0f Fox's Ieathern breeches ;

which we interpref, ta usean that all mankind nsay have direct
communion with God without thse intervention of sacerdotal
iniddle-nsen and thse sale of indulgences,-a great trutis pro-
claimed not only bf George Fox but b>' Martin luther, John
Wesley, and Protestant divines in general. If thse unlettered
multitudes need to, rernenier their obligations ta, the mn of
thought, culture, and refinement so in like manner the classes
that have leisure and opportunities for higher studies and en.joy-
inents should recognize the great law of reciprocity as taughit in
thiese lines on "lThse Ship-builders :"-

Ail day for us the smnith shalh stand
flesidt the flashing forge ;

AU day for us the beavy hand
The groaning anvil scoti'.ce.

From fat-off his thse panting teamn
For ies is toiling near ;

For uis thse raftsmen down the streama
Their island barges steer.
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Ring outfor us the axe-man's stroke
In farests oid and still,-

For us the centitry-circled oak
Falls crasbing down the hiIll

One of the tenderest and sweetest of Whittier's poems is Il The
Old Burying-YGround," and it is a kind of corroboration of out
theory of moral purpose in nature when sue olothes life's rugged and
sombre ecenes witli a goft drapery of flowers and verdure, causing,
even the grave to stand Il<apparelled in celestial ligl" ?i

interesting to flnd a Quaker poet putting in a plea for God and
nature, and from God and nature, against the one-side,ý plainness
and severity of the Puritan. We wish we could quote the whole
poem, but its exceeding beauty and pathos as well as its fine
moral lesson will make our excuse for citing the following
stanzas

"Our vaies are sweet with fera and rose,
Our hiils are maple.crowned ;

But flot from thern aur fathers chose
The village burying-ground.

The dreariest spot in all the land,
To death tbey set apart;

With scanty grace fram Nature's hand,
And none from that of Art.

A winding wall af -mossy stane,
Frost-flung and broken, Unes

A lonesome acre, thinly grown
With grass and wandering vines.

Without the wall a birch tree shows
Its drooped and tasselled head ;

Within, a stag-horned sumacb grows,
Fern -leafed, with spikes cf red.

There, sheep that graze the neighbouring plain
Like xhite ghosts came and go,

The farm-horse drags his fetlock chain,
The cow-be]l tinkles slow.

Low moans the river from its bed,
The distant pines reply ;

Like mourners shrinIng from the dead,
They stand apart and sigh.
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Unshaded smites the summer sun,
Unchecked the winter blast ;

The school-girl learns the place ta shun,
With glances backward cast.

For thus our fathers testified-
That he. tnbght read w'aa ran-

The emptiness of human pride.
The nothingness of man.

They dare flot plant the grave with flowers,
Nor dress the funeral sod,

Where, with a love as deep as ours,
They left their dead with God.

The bard and thorny path they kept,
Frein beauty turned aside;

Nor missed they, over those who slept,
The grace ta, life denied.

Yet still the wilding flowers would blow,
The golden leaves would fali,

The seasons corne, the seasons go,
And ýGod be good ta all.

Above the graves the blackberry hung
in blooma and green its wreath,

And harebeUls sung as if they rung,
The chirnes of peace'beneath.

The beauty Nature loves to share,
The gifts she hath for ai,

The common light, the common air,
O'ercrept the graveyard's wall.

It knew the glow of eventide,
The sunrise and the naon;

And glorifled and sanctified
It slept beneath the moan.

With flowers or snow-4lakes for its sod,
Arouxid the seasons ran,

And c-vermore the love of God
Reb.iked the fear cf man.

o fearfulbeart and troubledl brain!1
Take hope and strength from, this-

That Nature never hints in vain,
Nor prophesies anmiss.
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Her wild birds sing the same sweet stave,
Her Iights and airs are given

Alike to playgrouni' --nd the grave;
And over bath is heaven.

Whittier played a great pat ini the struggles of the North ft
the abolition of slavery, and at times lis words on this theme
flash with righteous scorn, yet ho is neyer carried away from hi'
candour or Iarge-minded cFarity, even in his condemnation of
pro-slavery men, or vacillating New Eî3gland statesmen. Wbat
a tone of sorrowvfuI forgiveness is in bis limes upan the recreancy
of the great Daniel Webster, who, in au evil hour, with a sop.
posed vie.Ny to the- Presidential Chair, lent bis mighty influence
to the Fugitive Slave Law:

Sa fallenl so lastl the Iight withdrawn
WVhich once he worel

The glary from his gray hairs gone
Farevermarel

Revile him. fot-tht tempter bath
A snare far ail;

And pitying tears, nat scarn and wrath,
Befit his falli

Oh! dumb be passian's starmy rage,
WVhen he wbo might

Have lighted up and led ha.i age,
FaMl back in night

Scarn! wauld the angels Iaugh to mark
A bright saul driven,

Fieand-gaaded, dawn the endless dark,
From hape and heaven.

Let not the land, ance protid of hini,
Insuit hini naw,

Nor brand with deeper sbame bis dim,
Dihanaured braw.

But let its humbled sans, instead,
Framn sea to lake,

A long lament, as for the dead,
In sadness malte.

0f ail we laved and hanaured, nought
Save pawer remains-

A fallen angel's pride-cf thought,
Still strang in chains.

180 ~Ca'aadiccn M5et kocist 2fagazine.
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All cise is gone; froni those great eyes
The soul bas fled;

Mhen faith is lost, when honour dies,
The mani is dead.

Thon, pay the reverence of aid days
To bis dead faine;

Walk 1,ackward, with averted gaze,
And bide the stiamel

Through 1îis Uines on «t Randolph of Roanoke " there runs the
saine large charity, the saine thoughtful recognition of the good
side of great mou, tiowever misg,,uided or fautty tbey xnay have
been. Political partizaus, poisoned and perverted by the spirit
of faction, nuiy learn of Whittier how to be true- 1o ono's con-
victions witbout being unjust to, opponents. Well would it bo
if some of our Canadian journaliats aud politicians could imbibe
soinething of this noble poeis spirit, and it was pleasant the
other day to hear one of the foremost of these quoting the lino:
"Alivays ho who most forgiveth in bis brother is most just."
The following are some of the stanzas on John Randolph

Oh, mothercarthi upon thy lap
Thy weary cnes rectiving,

And o'er there, sulent as a dream,
Thy grassy mantie weaving,

Fold softiy in thy long embrace
That heart so worn and brokene

And cool its pulse of fire beneatb
Thy shadows old and oaken.

Shut ou. froin him the bitter word
And serpent hiss of sccrutng;

Nor let the storms of yesterday
Disturb bis quit-t morning.

Breathe over hlm forgetfulness
0f ail save deed. of lkindness,

And, save to smiles of grateful cycs,
Press down bis lids in blinâness.

Bard, sage, and tribune-in himsclf
AUl moods cf mind contrasting-

The tcaderest wail cf hunian wce,
The scorn-like lightning blasting;

The pathos which froni rivalý eyes
Unwilling tears could summnon;

The stinging taunt, the fiery burst
0f batred scarcely humanl
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Mirth, sparlding like a diamond shower,
From lips of life-long sadness;

Clear picturings off majestic thought
Upon a ground of madness;

And over ail romance and song
A classic beauty tbrowing,

And laurelled Cio at bis side,
Her storied pages showing.

He beld bis slaves, yet kept the whi!e
His reverence for the human;

In the dark vassals of his will
He saw but man and woman!

No hunter of God's outraged poor
His Roanoke valley entered;

No trader in the seuls of mnen
Across bis tbreshold ventured.

And when the old and wearied man
Lay down for bis last sleeping,

And at bis side, a slave no more,
His brother man stood weeping,

His latest tbought, bis latest breatb,
To Freedom's% duty giving,

With faiing tongue and trenibling band
The dying blest the living.

«Tragedy," says Lord Lytton, «I'neyer leaves the werld," and
it may be added that eut of the tragic scenes cf life have spruD,
the bighest works cf ]iterature and art, from the Iliad te Hamiet,
tear, and Othello. And the gieatest of ail tragedies bas in
MNilton produced the grandest of ail poems. America repeats the
sane stery. "'Uncie Tom's Cabin," with it,- picturescf wrong aDd
its burdens of sorrew, is the most thrilling and famous prose
work of this New Worid, and it bas the peculiar menit cf having,,
achieved a great political and social revolutien, for it gave the
death-biew te American siavery. Se in Whittier there is much
other poetry that 13 sweet and tender and full cf high inspiration,
but he rises te bis best wheu touched by the bitter wrengs which
came cf siavery ; and bis anti-si-a,.ery sengs must ahare the praise
with the werk cf Mrs. Stowe. Ris pem on the massacre at the
Swan's Marsh, in Kausas (Le Marais du Cygne) epenswith a
startled cry cf surprise and horrer, betekeningc - trumpet-al
to battie, and after its heart-breakiug strains cf pathos relIs away
inte a kind cf prephetie about cf victory w-
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A blush as of roses
Whcre rose never grewl

Great drops on the bunch-grass,
But flot of the dew!

A taint in the sweet air
For wild bees ta shun!

A stain that shall never
Bleach out in the sua!

Back, steed of the prairies!
Sweet sang-bird, fly-back!

XVheel bither, bald vulture!
Gray wolf; cafl thy pack!

The foui human vultures
Have féasted and fled;

The wolves of the Border
Have crept frem the dead.

From the hearths of thefr cabins,
The fields of their corn,

Unwçarned and unweaponed,
The victims wert torn,-

By the whirlwind of raurder
Swooped up and swept on

To the low, reedy fen-lands,
Tht Marsh af the Swan.

With a vain plea for mercy
No stout knee was crooked;

In the mouths of tht rifles
Right manlt> the>' looked.

How paled tht May sunshine,
O Marais du Cygne!

On death for the strang 1f;
On red grass for green!

ln the homes cf their reaxing,
Yet warrn with their lives,

Ye wait the dead enly,
Poor children and %vives!

Put out the red forge-fire;
Tht smrith shall fot cerne;

Unyake the brown oxen,
The ploughmnan lies dunib.

Wind slow front the Sian's Marsh,
O drear>' death-train,

With pressed lips as bloc dltss
As lips of tht siain!

Kiss dewn the young eyelidt,
Smooth down the gray hairs;

Let tears quench the curses
That humn threugh your prayers.

Strong mani of the prairies,
Mourn bitter and wild!

WaiI, desolate woman!
Weep, fatherless child!

But the grain cf God springs up
Frora ashes btneath,

And the crown uf His harvest
Is life out cf deatb.

Net in vain on the dial
Tbt shade moves along,

Ta point tht great contrasts
0f riglit and of wro:ig:

Fret homes and fret altars,
Fret prairie and flood,-

The reeds cf the Swan's Marsh.
Whose blaorn is cf blood!

On tht Uintels cf Kansas
That blood shail net dry;

Henceforth the Bad Angel
ShaUhbannltss go by;

Henceforth ta, the sunset,
Unchecked on her way,

ShaU Liberty follow,
Tht march cf tht day.

Witittier's poem entitled "Hampton Beach," bas been pro-
si.unced by an Eng-lish review te be the finest short poem. in the

is exceedingly beautiful, bath in melody of verse and spirit cf
teaehing. The bursting on the -view of the glory and freedom, of
the opens sea to a worn ana reary traveller, standing upon the
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Beachi in the clear sunlight and i the fresh bracing air, is sonie-
howv made, though with fine and delicate touches of suggestion,
to allegorise the relations of our poor mortal life to that infinite
freedoin, beauty, and glory ivhicli lie beyond.

The sunlight glitters keen and bright,
Where, miles away,

Lies stretcbing ta my dazzled sight
A luminous belt, a misty light,

Beyond the dark pine bluffs and wastes of sandy gray.

TÙ2 tremulous shadow of the sea!
Against its ground

0f silvery light, rock, hili, and tree,
Stili as a picture, clear and free,

With varying outllne mark the coast for miles around.

On-on-we tread with loose-flung rein
Our seaward way,

Through daxk-green fields and blossoming grain,
Where the wild bier-rose skirts the lane,

And bends above aur heads the flowering locust spray.

Ha! like a kind band on my brow
Cornes this fresh breeze,

Cooling its duil and feverish glow,
While through my being seems ta flow

The breath of a new lifeD-the healing of the seas!

Now rest we, where this grassy mound
His feet hath set

In the green waters, which have bound
His granite ankles greenly round

With long and tangled moss, and weeds with cool spray wet.

Good-bye to Pain anid Care! I take
Mine ease ta-day;

flere where these sunny waters break,
And ripples this keen breeze, I shake

AUl burdens from the heart, all weary thoughts away.

I draw a freer breath-I seem
Like ail I see-

%Vaves in the sun-the white-winged gleani
0f sea-birds in the slanting beani-

And fax-off sals which flit before the South wind free.

Sa when Time's veil sball fail asunder,
The soul may know
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No fearful change, nor sudden wonder,
Nor sink the weight of mystery under,

But with the upward rise, and with the vastness grow.

And all we shrink from now mnay seemn
No new revealing;

Familiar as our childhood's streani,
Or pleasant memaory cf a dream,

The loved and cherished Past upon the new life stealing.

Serene and mild the uattried light
May have its dawning;

And, as in Snmnier's northern night
The evening and the dawn unite,

The sunset hues of Time blend with the soul's new niorning.

There is Inot Much in the poetry of Whittier that could be
called wit or humouur, and yet there are not wanting some,
examples, arnong which may be mentioned, "The Pemon of the
Study," with occasional lines elsewhere. But it is the serious
side of life that cbiefly engages his fancy, and in this respect he
does net differ froxu the other great Axuerican poets, Bryant and
Longfellow. Washington Irving and io'well, are, however,
sufficient proof that out Arnericau cousins are not wanting ini
genuine and delicate 'humour. 0f the kind of humour that, is
not very genuine, but rather a sort of wild and grotexque
absurdit'y, there is among thern, indeed, a superabundance, both
in prose and verse, and apparently znanufactured after the theory
of Sidney Smith, whô discourses as follows -«It la irnagined
that wit is a sort of inexplicable visitation, that it cornes and
gces 'with the rapidity o? lightning, and that it la quite as-
ixattainable as beauty or just proportion. I amn so nxuch of the
,ontrary way of thinking, that 1 arn convinced «a man nxight ait
dowe as systenxatica]y and as sucessfully to, the study o? wit,
as he xight to the study o? mathernatics, and I would answer
for it, that, by giving up only six hours a day to being witty, he
sliould corne on prodigiously before nxid-sumrnei, so that bis
fziends should hardly know him againY Sydney was biruself
the prince o? wags, and the above must pass as one of bis jokes,
for neither lie nor any other mortal ever got possession of either
wit or humour by any cold-boloodedl cultivation like that here
described, though it might serve very well to show us how such
gilts of mind and speech are -not to be obtained.
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No poet ia a better compaxiion for the young, none better
adapted to counteract either the immoral thnughtlessness or the
depraving pessimiam of our time. We commend him as a teacher
and consoler to ail those who have, in the language of Andrev
Ryckman's prayer-

An ear by discord pained,
And are groping for the keys
0f the heavenly harmonies.

I bad marked other poems for quotation and comment, but lest
I should exceed my limits I content myseif with what I have
given, and trust I have done something to, increase the number
of readera and admirera of this sweet New England poet. Long
fe]low and Bryant are gone, but Whittier is more truly and dis-
tinctively American than either Jf them, and not second to eitber
in poetic insighit, although lis verses may be less finely polished,
and xiot so ricbly marked byscholarship as some of those in
Longfellow. Somewhat homely thoughlihe be, there is, neyer-
theless, a delicate perception of what i s noble anid good, and in
soine passages a natural grace and melody not surpassed by any
of the great masters of song.

I gladly, in closing, adopt the words of President Eliot, of
Harvard tTniversity.--!Theyv wbo love their country wilI thauk
him for the verses, sometimes pathetic, sometimes stirring, which
helped to redeem that country from a great sins and shame; they
wlio rejoice in natural beauty will thank hini that lie bas delight-
fully opened their eyes to the varied charms of the rough New
Eugland landscape. by bighway, river, mountain, and sea-shore;
they who love God will thank him from. their hearts for thse
tenderness and simple trust with which hie has suug of thse
infinite goodness."

RE-ST for the v;eary hands is good,
And love for hearts that pune,

But let the manly habitude
0f upright souls he mine.

Let winds that blow from heaven refresh,
Dear Lord, the languid air;

And let the weak-ness of the flesh
Thy strength of spirit share.
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SFIALL THE METHODISM 0F THE FUTURE BE CON-

NEXIONAL OR CONGELEGATIONAL?

33Y REV. A. SUTIIERLAND, D.D.

"I speak as to wise meni; judge ye what 1 say."ý-Pàu1

TJiEnE are signs of a coming stir in the Methodist camp.
The near approacli of another General Conferer ce is calling
attention te certain strategic points in our economy, and some of
the " captains of the bost" h ave already sounded preliniinary
notes of warning. The time for l"bulletins " has net yet corne,
but Plans for the campaigu are being, outlined, and we are getting
sotue hints as to the probable disposition of forces. Theughts
that have been floating in a somewhat rebulous condition in
certain rninds, are beginning te crystallize into magazine Lrticles
and newspaper paragraplis, and ere long the bloodiess war of
opinions will be fully upon us. This is well. The frank expres-
sion of opinion-provided the spirit be brotherly-will tend te
remove misconception, and promc,te unity of sentiment. For this
we should strive. To introduce changes into our economy by a
bare ulajoriuy vote,would be most disastrous; to retain~ our preseLt
system biy a siriflar majority would bc cesicd so. We must have,
if possible, a general consensw, and calm discussioa will help to
bring it about, To this end I contribute my quota.

Puring the last eight years the Methodist Church of Canada
bas been passing through a period of transition. Her rapid
growth necessitated sorne changes in ber methods, and she bas
since been watcbing te see how far those cbianged xnetbods wifl
bear the strain of diverse and sometimes conflicting interests.
Raving swung eut from old diseiplinary meerings, in regard te
lier general gomerment, she is trying wbether the- new Connex-
ional cable wiIl hold, even in a quiet sea; and the resuits may
afford sonie data for estiniating the chances of keeping, off the
rocks should she ever encountei' a seriens gale. Far bM it frem me
to disparage the grand oH- sbip, much less te impuga the fldelity
of her officers or crew; yet I own te a misgiving-shared by some
of the most thoughtful minds iu the Church-that we have corne
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within the sweep of a current that bas caused the Methodist
ship to drag lier anchors, and that to-day shie lies perceptibly
nearer the rocks of sectional interests than she did eight years
ago.

Ou~r I'resent #System a New Experi men.

It is supposed in ail sincerity, by inany, that our present sys-
temi of Cliurch government is preoisely what it wvas ten years ago,
and that any modifications must be in the direction of untried
experix»ents. This is a great mistake. Our presenli system, in
sonie of its salient featu, es. is cntirely new. Till within a fcw
years there hari been nothing like it in the history of Mietboiisai.
lu the United States there bas been, almost froin the first, a
system of Episcopal supervision; in England there is one
Annuai Cont'erence, with a President whose jurisdiction, as
General Superintendent, extends over the whole Connexion,
but in Canada-and more recently in Australia-the experiment
is bein« tried oà' holding together o. vast Connexion, iucludiug e
nuniber of Annual Conférences, without a central executive or
an officiai head.

ca, We Hotd Toqet7ier?

Rias the experirnent pruved a succesa 1 Somie w~ill. unhesi-
tatingly answer Yes, and point to the growth of the Church
during the ]ast decade, ina proof; but this is evading tle real
point at issue. The question of the bour is not-Can the Church
live and grow under the present system ? but-Can the Churcli
hold together as one Connexion, without some central author-
ity ?* Ten years ago we had such an autbority, parlly in the
Conference, in which was combined botli legisiative and execu-
tive powers, and paitly in the President, who exercised ail the
functions of a General Superintendent. But under the new
régime the legislative authority of the Annual Conference bas
been vested in another body, while the functions of General
Superintendency have disappeared altogether. The Connexional
bond being thua neakene3, the tendency of tbe naw systein soraù
began to develop, and the question which. is now forciDg itself

*By 'Icentral authority " I do not unean an irresponsible autocracy, but
some recognized authority that can administer Connexional Iaw, repre-
sent the whole Church, and oversee the work thxoughout the -whole CDz
nexion.
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upon the attention of the Cburch ie no less than this :-Shali the
Mjethodist Churoh of Canada, as it passes through the transi-
tional period, crystallhze into a solid, compact body, or shail it
resolve into a nebulus haze, without cohesion and withont
strength ? Or, df.scarding nietaphor, slWl the lbetlwdimr of the
fv.tre, in this land, 6e Corinexional or Congregatioîtal?

Ou~r Fre-sent System not Prezbyterian.

Anotiier error that needs to be correeted je the supposition
that our prisent system of Church government je purely Presby-
terian, and that any departure therefrom necessarily implies the
adoption of Anglican Episcopacy. This is a great mistake. The
choice does net lie solely between these two. I think it ie possi-
ble to bave a systeni cambining the strength and cohesion of
Episcopacy with the freedom and ministerial equality of Presby-
teriaiism, and, at the same Lime, free from the most serious
defects af bath. A littie refiection will convince any one that
sncb a systema is in harmony with the genius of Methodism. from
the very beginnixig; but waiving this for the present, 1 merely
call attention te the fact that our present systemn je not strictly
Prcsbyterian, save in regard to the equality of ministers,-a prin-
ciple which no one proposes ta invadc.

Some -Points of Differnce.

Ia Chureh goverement andl order there xnay be analogy between
Presbyterianisn and Methodieni, but there je not identity; and
1 venture the assertion that while Methodism retains its pe'nuliar
characteristics iL cannot be run on strictly Presbyterian Unes.
Methodlism bas always recognized the principie af Superintend-
enicy in its Circuit> District, and Conference arganizatians;
Presbyteriaaism knows nothiug of this. Methodism bas au
itîneraut, miuistry, the niembers of which must be stationed by
muwe recognized autliority; Presbyterianism bas nat. Methodieni
contrais and regulates the transfer of mînisters frax» ane Confer-
ence ta another; in the Presbyterian Church the matter is
virtually beLtveen. the minister and the congregation desiring his

evies. The Methodist minister is supposed te go-and usually
dces -o-wvhere le ie sent, making no terme ; the Presbyterian
ininister gnes where called, if lie chooses, and stipulates regarding
bis stipend. These "1differences af administration " might ba
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extended, but the points noted will suffice for the present. It
may be that in some of these respects wve have, of late years, been
drifting, nearer to Presbyterian practice, but that the drift bas
been for better is not SO clear.

,Sor-e Weak Points in, otr Present ,System.

Just at this point I must enter a caveat. In times of political
excitement it is flot unco,.nmon for partizan orators te attribute te
some obnoxious opponent-in order to excite prejudice against
hirm and bis cause-sentimuents which he never uttered and never
held ; and something of this kind 1 have noticed in connection
with discussions now arising on matters of Church polity. In
some recent utterances, appeals to prejudice have been more con.
spicuous than logical arguments. Another unfair method of
attack is to, represent the opinions of a single individual as those
of au entire clasa, as, for ex~axple, when those who desire certain
modifications in our Church, polity, are regarded as endoising
Mr. Macdonald's proposai of a life-Episcopate-a supposition
entirely without foundation in fact.

Let nme now say, once for ail, that I emphatically object to the
imputat )n of disparaging, the present polity of eut Cliuxh,
simply because I think it is capable of iruprovement in some
particulars. To wilfully shut out eyes to defects in the constitu.
tion is no proof of intelligent loyalty in eitber Oburcli or Stae
If there are weak points in our system which, like a leak at the
bottoma-of a dyke, rnay let in a :flood of serious consequences, it
is the duty of every loyal son of Metho lisin te discover where
they are, in order te, apply a prompt and effective remedy. "À
prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the
simple pass on and are punished." In Bunyan's immortal aile.
gory it was one Simple who said, l'I see no danger."

Tfhe Mfultiplicatio'a of Conférences.

One elemen t of weakness in our present systein arises from the
multiplication of Annual Couferences. Such a division of the
work was inevitable, sooner or later, and oue result-equaly
inevitable-has been the weakening of the Connexional bond.
The sympathies of ministers and people have become circum2
scribed, and they have lost iuterest, te a large extent, in anytbiag
outside their own Conference boundaries; and if this be the ca.
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now while the men are stifl living who, under tte old régirae,
lived and laboured side by side, how much more twenty years
hence, when the ministers of the varions Conferences shall
scarcely know each Cther even hy nqtme ? This growth of local,
as distinguished from. Connexional, interests is already obvions;
aiîd there is reason to fear that, a£ no distant day, the imaginary
lines now dividing the Conferences, inay spring up into Oliinese
walIs of absolute exclusiveness; or, te change the figure, the
narrow trench dug around each Conference to mark its boun-
daries may so widen, that those, who, once as brethren iaboured
side by side shall be coinpelled to cry te ene another-
<Between us and yen there is. a great gulf fixed ; se thet they
ivhich wvould, pass frern hence te you cannot; neither eau they
pass to us that would corne from. thence."

If stnch ia the tendency of the present order of things-and
few %ti1 venture to deny it-surely it were the part of wisdoni
to, introduce inte, the system, seme counLteracting agency-
soniething te lessen the centrifugai force that bas already
weakened, and -may ultimately break, the Connexional tie.
Whetiter a Generai Superintendency would wcet the case is, of
course, anether question, te be ditcussed on its ewn merits.

A1 Presie'nt Wvitkout .duthority.

Anothe- weak poinlt is found in the fact that the President of
the General Confrence-the bithest court of the Church-is, in
point uf juri-ýdiction, inferier te the President ef an Alnnal Con-
ference. It is an axiorn in physica that <'the greater includes
the Iess ;" but here the axiom seeins te be reversed,' and the lesB
is eutrusted with larger powers than,--and is thus made, in a
sense, to include-the greater. To invert a pyramid may be a
v'ery clever feat, but we cannot say mucli for the stability of the
structure. This anemaleus arrangement l.ur eeonorny leaves
the Connexion virtual]y without au officiel representative. The
Pmàodent of the General Coiference, during the sessions of that
body, is znerely the Moderator of its discussions, while in the
intervals ho is but the Ohairmani cf a few committees, being
entirely with,èut, executive o-r administrative powers This fact
beconmes the more serions when we-remember--that this, President
without authority is elected by the joint votes of ministers, and
laymen, whiie the whele administration cf Connexional law, with
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the oversight, such as it is, of the work, is vested in those in
whose election the Iaity have no voice -%vhatever. Dr. Dewat
asks, with some show of indignation, ««Why is the offlce éf
Pre-sident of the General Conference belittled and depreciated? "
I also ask "Why?"» and Ibave the question to be answered by
those who would perpetuate a system which makes the office
inferior to that of the President of an Annual Conference or even
the Chairman of a District.

Thie Lack of Supervision.

Yet another elernent of wealcness is the alniost entire lack of
supervision, just wvhere it is naost needed, niarnely, in our vaet
outlying( Mission Districts. To this sonie will answer that the
Chairmen of these Districts supply ail the supervision needed,
But if this argument proves anything, it proves entirely too
-mu ch. It gces upon the assumption that so long as there is local
oversight, general oversight is quite unnecessary; and a fair infer.
ence would be that while we have superintendency in the Circuit,
we can dispense with it in the District and the Conference. But
if, as ail seem to admit, it is necessary to have Superintendency
throughout the Circuits composing a District, and again through.
out the Districts coxnposing a Conference, is it less necessary
throughout the Conferences and outlying Districts wvhich comnpose
the Methodist Connexion ? Without effective supervision, such
as wiII keep proaninent oui Connexional character, we shall find
it difficuit to check those UOngregational tendencies which are
already but too apparent.

-What ùs the Rmae~y?

If these be some of the weak points in our present systern, oi
are they, andothers like thei, to be strengthened? I arnnot a
qnack, prescribing the saine reniedy for every possible ailment
and, therefore, 1 do nwt hold that a General Superintendency ulill
infallibly cure every unhealthy symptoni, and usher ia dhe
millenumi; nevertbeless I do believe that a Superintendgency in
barmony with the Connexional character of Methodism would
have a powerful effect in strengthening weak points, and in p>o
moting unity of airn, unîty of effort, and uniforniity of adminis-
tration. In this conviction I do not stand alone, but Mn
sustained by a goodly number of thoughtful mnen among
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both ministers aud laynîen. It is significant, inoreover, that
wliile not one-so far as 1 know-who advocated a General
S-uperintendency eight years ago, has seen cause to change his
views, it iQa notorious that rnauy who strongly opposed the pro-
posai then, are in favour of it now; wbile atbers w~ho shrink
from ti'e ghoest Of' Episcopacy, freely concede that some change,
in the direction of more efficient supervision, is a necessity.

What they Propose.

It is proposed by soxue, in this coxinection, that, the General
Conférence elect a Superîntendent of Missions, who, in cotijunc-
tion with one Secretary, wouid be sufficient for the work of the
Mission IRooms, and could, at the saine time, exercise a careful
supervision of our Mission w',rk, where, it is supposed, such
supervision is xnost needed. This suggestion, coming as it does
from sorne wvho are opposed to Superintendeucy per se, is very
significant, as showing how the unanswerable logic of facts is
pushing thein i a direction in whioh they do not wish to go. But
the sohenie strikes nme as unwork-able. If this Superintendenoy
were couferred upon the President of the General Conference,
then we should have the atratige spectacle of a President exer-
cising jurisdiction over one-haif of the Church, and having no
jurisdiction at ail in the other half. If, on the other baud,
this Superintendent of Missions is to be a different person
from the President of the General Conference, the anomaly will
be still more marked; for in that case we shall have a chief
officer 'without jurisdiction, while an inferior officer is invested
with large executive and administrative powers. In other
words we shall have the General Conference creating an officer
with powvers above those of its own President, and subject to,
no authority but bis own.

Fs there "A Mfore Excellent Way ?'

Ido not think 1 arn under any obligato tprsnto<for-
Millate a schexne," but it niay ho allowable to make a sug-
gestion. Eight years ago I thought that with a General Super-
intendency we could have dispensed with the Aunual Presi-
dency altogether; but subsequent reflection bas led to the con-
clusion that under any cireuxustauces the latter office will be a
nost important link in our general systexu, and should be retained.
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WThat is required, in xny judgnient, is not a revolution, as soins
seem to dread, nor sucli changes as ivould constitute a new
system, but sirnply the addition of another link in order t)
complete the systern we now have, and make it more effective,
Roughly outiined, my thouglit is this.

1. Retain the Presidency of Annual Conferences substautially
as at present.

2. Eleet, say, two men as General Superiutendents, te have
oversight of the Nwhole work, and hold office during the quad.
rennial period. Their duties would be te travel at large through
the whole Connexion; preside in the General Conference, and at
ail its cominittees; oversee the work, more especially in the
vast mission field; see that the Discipline of the Chiurch is duly
observed and enforced; give especial attention and aid to the
Missionary, Educational, and other great schexDes of the Ohurch;
transfer ministers (the rights of the latter, and of Oonferenca.
being duly guarded) from one Conference te another; organize
new Annual Conferences, as the General Conference migbt
direct; and ini short devote their Lime and effort te thoýse inter.
ests which. affect the Ohurch as a whole, leaving local matters to
be deait 'with very much as at precent.

Objections.

Any proposai looking towards a more effective supervision of
our work, is sure te meet with objections from corne quarter;
and it is net likely the foregoing-though but a bare and pet-
haps crude suggestion-will be au exception te the rule. Let rae
anticipate corne of these.

Thle Cry of IlOne-nan~ Power."

A very common objection te a Qeneral Superintendency grous
out of a dread of centralized authority. IlWe want ne one-man
power in the Church," is the cry; and the earnestness %vjth ivhieb
corne excellent brethren battie against this nman of straw, affords
un amusing instance ef the extent te, which men of undoubte1
cense and piety niay be duped.by their own fears, and terrified
by a ghost that b~as ne existence save in their own imagination,

DetegateZ Power a Neécessity.

In every 'well-regulated cenimunity there must be authority
some'uilere. The question is net, therefere, "lShall there ke
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e atherityl" but, "Who sliaIl exercise, in the name and on
beliaif of the Churcb, the authority which, in its corporate
capacity, the Church iteelf cannot exercise? " The Charcli, as a

e, iv'hole, may bu the fouiitain of authority (in strict suboidination,
of course, to Christ and Ris Word), but ie couipulled, from tixe

y nature of the case, to delegate much of its authority to others.
Lu our own Church this finds abundaîît illustration in the

e appointment of Chairnien of Districts, Presidents of Confer-
ences, Book-Stewards, Editors, Missionary Secretaries, etc., etc.,

h ail of wh&ma aie entrusted with delegated powers. They nxay
t lave other persons associated with thema for advice and con-
e sultation, and these persuns may determine what shail bu doue,

and evun how it shall bu done; but when it cornes to the actual
e doing, there is no escape fromn Ilone-mnan power."

L One-rnan verrus No-mnan .Power.

e IL rnay occur te the thougbtful reader that evun a Ilone-mxan

power " is butter thau a no-man power. The one may1 muan
tyranny, if hie poers and prerogatives are not limited and
defined; the other, iu a Connexion liku ours, mrust mean
sooner or later, Ilconfusion and every evil work." It is just
possible, toc, that a one-man power might bu butter, because les

£ hable to abuse, than a twunty-nian power. The firet ean be
Sreached and ccntrolled, Lecause lie lias a pursonal, individuel
Sresponsibility; the se oud cauuot-, because there je divided
Sresponsibility, (if indeud theru bu any responsibiiity at ail), and,

no penalty for mal-administration.

Wh«t Would this «.Power" Amount to?

Assuniing, for the cake of argument, that the Qenural Con-
ference, iii extending the principle of Supuriutendency to the
whole Connexion, should confine its exercise to a single iudi-

vidual, it may stili bu necussary te euoyiru, 'What le the
mysterious IlPower " w-lichl somu dread se much ? What is its
nature and exteut? Over whom would it be exercised 2 Whose
rights or privilegus would it or could iL invadu ? Such a' Super-
intendent could have no poeur at ail but suob as miglit bu
vested in him by the General Cof erence, and as that Conféence
is comnposed of equal numburs of ministure and laymun, we may.
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rest assured that no power would be put into bis bauds to
oppress eitber the one class or the otiier.

He Could not Oppres thoe Mlinis fry.

A General Superintendent would have no power to invade the
rlglits of the ministry. Hie could not deprive the least of them
of bis ministerial standing; he could not prevent him, from
having a field of labour in which to exercise bis gifts and
work for Goe ; hie could not send hin out of the country, nor
even remove him tg a distant part of it, without such con-
currence as would effec' ually giard. the brother concerned
from injustice or oppression; lie could flot interfere witli
bis dlaim on any Connexional, fund, nor could lie shut him
out froni any honour which bis brethren mighlt desire to
confer. And if hie could not invade the rigbhth of individu il
ministers, neiti6er could lie invade the iglits of Conferences,
as sucli. On the contrary, au important part of his duty maiglit
be to guard these riglits against. oppression froui withouit or
disloyalty within. Ail this wiId alarn about «"placing the inany
at the mercy of the fewv,> is sitnply-mroonshine.

He Covdd not Gppress thre Laity,.

It is equally plain that a General Superintendent, such as
je here p'oposed, couF out invade the rights of the laity. Hie
could not deprive any man of his memnbership. in the Chureb,
ce of any privilege growing out of that membersliip; lie couId
flot deprive the laity of representation in the District Mceting-,
in the General Ounference, or on Conference Committees; he
could not interfere witli their rigrht of trial by their peers, or
of appeal to the preper tribunal; lie could not impose any floan-
ciel burden, nior could hie tak-e away a single privilege guarateed
Ly the Constitution of the Cliurch. Nay, froni bis veiyoffce te
would be, in an important sense, the guardian of thie rights o!
the laity-one tu wlîom they could always appeal with cen-
fidence should those riglits be invaded.

Delegatcd Aviko7-i4,-Nothing more.

To sum up,-WlîIat powvers woîî]d a General Superitender!
posses? None essentially different from. those now exeoi
by Presidents of Annual Conférences, save that hie voulà
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to exercise themn through the whole Connexion, thus supplying a
'Intssing lin k" between our local and Connexional interests.
let it be distinctly understood, such au offiler *would posses
siniply delegal-d aidhow'ity, not inherent or arbitrary power.

~he 1Reduced to its lowest ternis the whole question arnounts to this.
am The General Conference euts rules for the governuient of the
)M whole Church; but as that Conference exists, in its corporate

nd capacity, for a few weeks only, it ean neither oversee the work,
uer enforce the miles which have been adopted; therefore let it
delegate its authority, in these respects, to its presidiug offleer,

id and eutrust hirn with a work which it cannot, frorn the nature of
ith the cae, do of itself.

Oonnewion versus Party.
te Let us not be deceived. Authority in the Church there ust
lil be and wvill be; but it renLaius to be determined whether this

e, autherity, in its -%vider scope, shall be exercised by responsible
'bht oflicers, appoiuted for the purpose, whose dùuses and powers aré

01 defined and regulated, or whether it shall be allowed to pass intp
IY the bands of party organizitions under party leaders. Connez-

ionai versus party gover-ment is the pro>lem tlut will corifront us
in tht near future.

aonxpet of Mdhkorzty.

Fie lu the event of a (General Superintendent being appointed,
what would be bis relation te the Presidents of Annual Confer-
ences ? I would say-theugh. this it but iny personal opinion-
a relation similar to, that which now exists between tise Presi-

le dent of an Aunual Conference and the Ohairmen of Districts.
01 As matter of law the President of au Annual Conférence is,

&r-ofio, Chairmnan, of the District through 'which he may be
trai'elIing, or in whioh he nsay reside ;"but 1 amrn ot awvare that

1,e any cefLûict of aizthority has ever, arisen in consequence. Now
suppose the General Suýerinteudent should be> ex-o,?lcio, Presi-
dent of thse Conference 11through which he may. be travelling,
or iu which he may reside," is there auy gréater Iikelilsood of
couflict of authority arising here ? I think not.

Tbe Quet"o of Epense.
This, svith somle, is a serions objection to, a General Super-

intendency; but thse difficulty is more irnagiuary than reaL
!~Suppose our present systeni is continued, will that save us frein
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ail expense ? It bas not done so in the past, and will inet in the
future. If the President of the General Conference is te bie of
real service to the Connexion, lie should lie freed froin ail dutks
save those which pertain to bis office, and adequate provision
s'hould be made for bis support. If this is conceded-and few
'wiil deny its desirablity-the, matter of expense is. reduced to
narrow limits, viz., a question of supporting ove President or (2eo
Superintendents. And when we take into account the vest
service whieh twe such men would render te the Connexion, flot
only in overseeing and guiding our rapidly-extending work, but
in augirienting our Missionary, Educational, and other funds, ve
may rest assured that die expense incurred would be the best
paying investment the Church bas ever made.

wha is "thre Concelu-Sion of tur Whole mater?"
Neither time nor space will permit me te pursue tixe

theme farther at present, although many arguments pro and
con must remain untoucbed. Suffice it now te say-if it
be necessary te say it-that 1 advocate no "'one-man power,"
requiring Ila radical change in Oburcli organization to adjust
it to tbis new mode ;" 1 plead only for the Methodit
systern ini its entirety; for sucli an addition te existing ageDcies
as will require no "lchange " at ail, but mereiy supp]y tbe
-missing Iink," strengihen the Connexional bond, and put tte
Ohurch in a position to do lier work more swiftlymore effectively,
and with less friction than seeins to be possible now. This is a
brond question. It is not one for ministeri aIone te decide,-
aithougli, bilherte, it hus been considered chiefly from, that stand-
point; it is one in which the laity are equally interested, and
in the settienient of which they sbould bave some part. It is
not sufficient te, asi-"j How wiIl this affect the riglits and
privileges of the ministers ?" We should rather asi-" H'ow
will it tell upon the interests and work of the Churcli as a
whole?" Believing that suclia systemnof Superintendency as I
have outiined would lie for the best interests of Methodism in
this iand-tliat it vould promote unity, repress sectionalisx,
nullify attempts at party rule, secure uniformity of admin-
istration, and give prominence aud permanence te the Ceonnex-ionAl
Idea, 1 commend the subject te, the prayerfud thouglit of tha
whole Churcli, and especiafly of those wlio shail compose our
next General Confereuce

148 '
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ies LIFE IN A PÂRONAGE;

iv O, LIGHTS AND SHA DO IYS OFf THES ITINRRA NO.
to BT THIE AUTRORL OF "1TUE KING'8 MESSESGEL."

iro CEAPTER XXII.-A MIDNIGRIT ADVENTURE

lot «Moving accidents by flood and field."

Mt -Shakepeare.---" Othello."

we TUE winter passed rapidly away. Lawrence was mucli from
htomne attendiug- missionary meetings, and couductig for six
wveeks, a revival service of great power at one of 'Lis distant ap-
piîntments. The revival, was a great success. The whole

hi neighbouxhood was profeundly stîrred. Niglit after niglit the
schtool-house was crowded. Many promising couverts were
added to the Church, iucluding more thau one younig man of

r" mucli force of character, -whoj had been as e inspicuous for bold-
ness ini sin as they afterwards became for boldness in confessing

ît Christ. Iawvrence frequently drove home at niglit on the ice,
which offered a shorter, smoother, and easier route than that by
land. He met, however, one nigbt with an adventure that made

he hini content te takie the longer and more diffieuit route.

Y. It wits in the early spriug-the roads were very muddy, and it
%ras raining, heavîly. Hle declined ail invitatious to remain ail

nihand determined te take the track on the ice, as for domestic
reasons lie was very anxions te return home. Iustead of foilo%-
inog the direct roadl le kept pretty close to the sbore, fearing
that if lie got ont of slht of land lie should get lost on the ice.
The hills loorned vaguely through the darkness, and not a friendly

liwtas te lie seen in any of the farm-houses along the shore.
Stiddenly his lively littie mare, Jes:;ie, stopped stock-still and
réfused to proceed. Law~rence peered eagerly into the darkness
but icould see no cause for alarm, so lie chirruped encouragingly
to the faithftil creature and urged lier on. iRe-assured by the

" soand of his voice she took a step forirard, and instantly dis-

àappeared cornpletely out of siglit. The ice had been weakeued
by the rain, and by the effects of a swollen stream which flowed
over its surface, and as moon as the weight came upon it, it crashed
through like glass. The cutter had followed iute, the hole in the
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ice, and when Lawrence had scraxnbled out of it upon the ice, its
buoyancy brouglit the littie mare to the surface, and hier own
efforts prevented lier from. again sinkiing.

Lawrence was in a, porilous predicanient. There was no0 help
near, not a sinole ligbt was visible, and there was no use calling
for aid, for ail the farni folk in the scattered houses along the
shore would be fast asleep. There was also no tume to spare if
he would save the faithful animal, striuggling, in the water, before
she should become benumbPd and exhausted. So lifting up bis
heart to God, hie crawled on bis liands and knees to the edge of
the br<'ken ice, patted Jessie on the nose, and cheered aud en.
couraged lier by repeatiug lier pet naine. Meanwhile hie bad
loosed the mare from the cutter, and then fastened the reins
arounid lier neck. Placing bier fore feet on the edge of tlie firnier
ice, and taking the reins over his shoulder, hie turned and
strained, it seexned to birn, with superhuman energy. At length,
with a desperate effort of bis ewn and the inare's, she rnanaged te
seramble out upon the ice. She whinnied with joy and rubbed
lier nose against Iawrence's oheek, and then stood stoek-still,
though shiveringr with cold, tilt hie diîagged the cutter upon the
ice and harnessed hier agý,ain thereto. Lîsv rence then set off on a
trot acr< .ss the ice, both to restoî e warmth to bis benumbed fraise,
and to sound the ice; and Jessie followed closely after. Fortis.
siately they were near land. Lawrence rmade bis way to the
shore wbere a point of land jutted out into the lake. WVith
difficulty lie got tlie mare up the steep bank, leaving the cutter
on the ice. Whereabouts lie was he did flot know ; but looming
through the darkness he saw the shadowy outlîne of a farmboue.
Towards it hie miade bis wvay, and knocked' with bis whip-iandle
loudly at tlie door. The rnuffled bark of a dog, was beard, but
nothing7 more, when Lawrence again loudly knocked and calleï
out

clHalloa ! Who lives lier ? Help is wanted."
A window rattled in its frame, and was cautiously raised, ani

a sliock-lieaded figure appeard thereat.
cl'Wbo's out at this tirne of ight, and sucli a niglit as this ?"

asked a husky voice, witli a strong Tipperary brogue.
"My nanie is Temple, I amn the Methodist preach or," Qaid Liw-

rence. "M'%y mare broke tlirough the ice, and I doîî't know u'here
I amn.
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4-The Methody praicher 1The saints defend us I The praiSt
towld us ye wvor a bad man, deceavia' the pairple, and warned us
never te hark tilt a worrtud ye said. But Dennis MoGuire's net
the man to turn even a dcg Irorn his dure sich a noiglit as this."
and lie hurried to open the door.

A heap of legs lay sLueul tering on the ample hcarth, haif
sxnothered with ashe-Q. At a kick of bis foot the le'gs fell apaTt
and bur2t into a blaze, revealing, every corner of the room, and
revealingr aise the dripping clethes and bedraggled fortn of the
half-drowned preacher. Honest Dennis McGuire hastened out
iute the r.tin te help L twretice ivith bis horse, and cutter, but
instantly caine back te tell bis wife te Ilbrew the parson a good
stiff bowl of bot punch."

WVhen Ltiwrence inquired the road te Fairview, and how fdr it
Was-

IlIt's five miles, ef it's a fut," said Mr.. McGuire ; "but net a step,
ye'il take afore the niorn."

,IOb, but I must!" said Lawrence, <1my wife wi1l be greatly
aIarrmed if I do net coule horne as 1 promised."

"lEf it's to kape ye're %vurrud te that, swate, lady that vibited the
Widdy Mulligan when bet childer wuz down witb the niayzles,
therds ne mere to be said. But yo'll have some dbry duds on ye
aforte you go." And when he returned to the bouse Dennis
brought eut bis Suuday ceat of bine cloth, with brass buttons and
stiff coilar.

ciIL's net fit for the likes o'ye," said Dennis, <' but it's the best
Ihave, and it may kape ye frein catching the cowld-more

belike if ye have a good bot whisky-punch under ye'1e vest. Is
it ready, Biddy ?

ciShure is it," said that cheerful, black-eyed matron, as she
bustled about in a mob cap aud linsey-wolsey petticoat, and
poured into an old-fashioned. puncli-bowl the contents of a black
bûttie, and bot rater frein the tea-kettie.

«'That's the raie craytbur," said Pennis, as lie sniffed its
pungent odeur. Il That niver paid ne excise, ner custom's duty.
Its -eMoine potheen frein the ould sod, ye ean sniell the reek of
the turf in it stili."

"Many tbanks," said Lawrence, '«you are very kind ; but 1
eannot toucb it. le~s against my principles, and believe, me, Mr.
ileGuire, you would be a great deal better withont it yourself.l"
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"'Hear till him 1" sqid DeP.KIis to bis wife in a tone of amazed
ixîcredulity. IlHeard any muan ever the likes of that ? Shure,
an' Father MoManus has zo snob seliruples. He dhrinks it as
hie would rnilk, and says iL's a good craythur of God; aud no more
sobruples have I," and hie tossed off the bowl, smaoked his lips,
and drew the back of bis band over themn withi a sort of lingering
gusto.

Lawrence was too niuch of a gentleman to decline the kind.
ness of his host in lending bis Sunday coat. So putting it on,
and over it a big Irisli freize cloak, with two or three capes, and
Mr. McGuire's Sunday hat, a venerable beaver, rather limp, in the
rim-bis own was lost on the ice-he again set out for home.

It was after midnighit wvhen hie arrived. The lighl .vas stili
shining in the parsonage wiudow-for Edith, ,vheu she expected
hier husband haime, always sat up for him, however late hie rnigbt
be-and a more welcome siglit Lawrence had seldom seen. When
after stabliing and érooming bis mare he came to the bouse, his
clothes saturated with water, bare-headed and bis hair nmatted
with the rain-he had loft Dennis' old beaver in the kitchen- -

i ih sprang up with dilated eyes of terror, and flinging her
arms around him, eagerly asked what had happened.

l'Well, 1 have got wet, xny dear," said Lawrence, trying to
sinile, bis teeth chatte-ring meanwbile witb cold, IIwet enough
for both of u-1, so it is superif 'ous for you to inake yourself as
wet as I amn," and hie gently disengtaged bier arins, and briefly
recounted bis adventure.

IlTliank God, you are safe 1" she exclaimed. "lYou mnust
promise me not to go on tise ice again. 1 bave been haunted
with terror lest something would happen. But wherever did you
geL that cloak ?" she asked, and then as lie removed it assd she
beheld the sky-blue coat with the brass buttons, slhe burst iuto
uncontrollable laughter.

"Well, I sup.pose I amn a ridiculous-looking guy," said Law-
rance, somewhat ruefully; but the owner of this old coat bas
as kind a heart as ever beat beneath broadcloth or velvet, and 1
would not hurt bis feelings for the. world."

"'Forgcive me," said Edith, a littie remorsefully, and she bustled
about to geL dry clothes, make bot coffee, and give Lawrence a
warm supper, to ward off, if possible, any bad resait from bis es-
posure.
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Next~ day neither ho nor Jessie seemed any the worse for their
adventure, except that both appeared ta be a Iitfle stiff in their
moi-erents.

CHAPTER XXIIL.-THE PIOUS TRAMP.

"Oh! what a goodly outside falsehood bath 11"
-Shakesjbeare---" Merchant of Venice.>

HI-e will lie, sir, with such volubility that you would think trutl% were a fool."
-1bid- -" AII's Well That Ends Well."

Our readers will have discovered before this that there la no
,lplot" to our Iitt]e story; that it consists simply of truthful

1 pictures of itinerant life. Human life for tie xnost part, neither
a i a parsonage nor out of iL, is evolved on the Ilplot " principle ;
t but is largely the resuit of the action and reaction on each other

là of the environ ment without, and moral forces '.vithin. And while
s facts are often stranger than fiction, they seldom hold to each

other the relations of cause or consequence developed in the plots
of the sensational story-writer.

rWe proceed now to exhibit another picture in our mxagie lan-
terri, which, while an authentic episode, hua no special relation
to anything that bas prece-ded or shall follow.

lit Canada we are comparatively free fraim the predations of
"pions tranmps," and fraudulent soi-disant agents of' philanthropie,

or religious organizations. The general intelligence of our people,
and the comparative completeness of the o'ga-iization of thxe

Iseveral Ohurches, renders our country au unpropitious field for auch
"hgs" nissionary enterprises, as that to Boribooligh,,a satirized

by Dickens.
Occasionally, however, we are afflicted with the visit of some

plausible siteak-thief, who preys upon the gezxerosity of the
religlious comnrunity, especially of Ininisters of religion. Dne
suech found his wvay to the village of Fairview. It was towards
tbe close if a hot summer day that ho arrived by stage. He
irasa tali, darki-complexioned mani, with great cavernous eyes,
shaggIly eyebrows, and straggling whiskers. A long linen Ilduster,"
partially concealed his rusty black suit. He carried a black
glIazed bag and faded alpaca unxZiella, and wore a linxp and
not over-clean shirt collar, and a beaver bat that had once been
black, but now exhibited a decided tingo of browr, especially at
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the riin and crown. Rie enquired at the post-office the naine of
the Methodist mini8ter in the place, and the way to bis bouse.
Taking bis glazed bag in bis hand, lie soon presented bimself at
the parsonage door. Hua knock was answered by Edith herself,
when lhe ixiquired if Mr. Temple was within. Edith supposed
from bls appearance tbat he was a book peddler, and knowiDg
that Lawrence was busy at bis Sunday's sermon-it wvas Satur-
day afternoon-she replied that lie wa3i engaged.

"Just take him this, sister," said the stranger, in a slightly
foreign accent, taking from a pooket wallet, that smelt strongly
of tobacco, a somewhiat crunîpled card, Iland tel. bina that a
brother minister wislies ta confer witb bina on the Lord's work.»

Edjth rather resented the familiarity with which hie addressed
lier, but she nevertheless invited bim iuta the parlour, and carried
bis card to Lawrence. On the card were printed the words
"Rev. JÇarl Hoffmannis Van Buskirk, Agent of the Society for

the Propagation o? the Gospel Amiong the Jews."
««I do not, know this gexa .lemxan," said Lawrence, Il'I neyer

heard of hina beforeY"
"le seenis to know yau, though," said Editli, Il and wants te

con fer with you on the Lord's work," and she imitated the
strantger'ssanctimnoniousw~hine. «I believe," sbewent on,"that
hlie 1 a cantîng, humbugc. I don't like the look of hina."

"Well, I must see hin, I suppose," said Lawrence, and lie pao-
ceeded to tbe parlour. Hie found the Rev. ICari Van Buskirk
reclining at, full length upon the sofa, witli bis dust-sailed feet
resting on one of Edith's crocheted ««anti-macassars," as, with a
suggestive literalness, tbey were called.

Il Ah, I knew 1 might taku tbe liberty, in a brother minister's
house, of resting this weary frarne," said the stranger; l'I'm ex-
ceedingly wearied in the service of the Lord, but not weary of it,
tbaiik God! "

Lawrence bowed, accepted tbe proffered hand, and said, same-
what conventionally we are afraid, that lie was glad to see the
atranger.

"j. knew you would be," said the Reverend RarI, again. takiDc,
bis seat, and Lawrence, out of politeness, also sat downi. "I
knew you would be. We are bath servants of the saine Master,
tliougli labouring iu different parts of the saine vineyard."

"Wlere lias your field uf labour been" asked Lawren ce.
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«,Mine bas been a most înteresting field-the xnost interesting,
1 thiink, in the world-in the Lord's Uand itself, the very land
where Ris feet have trod, and wherp His kinsraen, according to
the flesh, are to be gathered together before Ris coniing nigaiu."

Lawrence was by no means convinced by the correctuess of the
theory of the pre-millennial restoration of the Jews, but lie did
not choose to make it; then a point of'controversy; s0 he mere]y
bowed ini silence.

Il Allow me to show you some of rny testimnonialh," coxitinued
the stranger, IlI bave the best of testimenials,",and lie took from

a, his wallet a number of weIl-thumbêd documents. "There is
one," he went on Il'from Rer Britannie Majesty's Con.sul at Beirut,

d in Syria; and this is froîn the American Consul at Jaffa-the
ancient Joppa, you will remnember; we have a very flourishiug

ts school there. And this is one I prize very highly from Dr.
)T Gohat, the Prussiau Bishop of Jerusalem, you know; and here

are somne from my old thecIogical tutors, Drs. Delitzsch, of
it Leipzig, and Tholtoc, of Halle; " and he exhibited some much

worn papers, which, however, as they were written in German,
du Lawrence could not; read, although lie regarded with reverence
e the writing of such woild-f.imous mnen.

Il "These are very interesting," said Lawrence, Il very interestiflg
indeed; but 1 bave, of course, no personal acquaintance with
tiiese gentlemen. Have you testimoials from any of tour publie

k mnen in Canada."
.t " Oh, one can have no 'oetter testimonials than these," said Mr.
a Van Buskirk ;" but 1 have others. Perhaps you know tbis

jentlemnan, the President of the Weutworth. Ladies' College,"
s and lie presented apaper bearing Nvhat looked like the bold signa-

* ture of Dr. Dwight.
"tg ye'Iko i, said Lawrence, Iland anything that lie

endorses conimanas My perfect confidence."
* Dr. D wight, you. preceive, comxnends both mýyseif and my

m1 ission to the sympathies of the Churches," continued Van Bus-
*kirk. I shc-ld like very anucl to bring the -cause 1 represent
before your people to-morrow. I shall be happy to preach for
yen if you will give me an opportunity."

Lawrence readily fell iute the trap se slçilfully baited. He
r-ould. have thought it discourteouo to refuse the use of bis
Pulpit to anty duly-authorized minister; and having accepted the
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offer of the stranger's pulpit services, he feit that lie coule do no
less than invite hirn to share the hospitalities of the parsonage.

These the Rev. Kari Van Buskirk accepted with any easy noit-
c7ralance, which seemed to indicate that lhe was an adept in the
rdle lie was playiug. H1e coolly took off his boots, asked fût a
piilow, and said, that Ilas lie was tired he 'v"'uld like a nap tilI
supper was reàdy, and," heé continued with a farniliar air, I
should like soniething substautial, you kno,,, as 1 have lad a
long journey to-day."

Lawvrence feit inclined to, resent this farniliarity, but lie at-
tributed it, as well as some slips in lis guestis English, to
bis foreign extraction. As lie conxrunicated to his wife the
manner of the strauger's acceptance of bis invitation, lie reznarked;

"lI have heard of foreign brusqueness, but if this is a speciuen,
I don't altoigether like it.»

'Iff he is recornmended by Dr. D wight, that is enougli for ma.,
said Edith, and, on hospitable thouglits intent, aIe proceeded to
inake ready the guest chamber and to prepare the evening nieal,
The latter ivas appetisiug enough to suit an epicure-sliced cold
beef, the best of bread, golden 'butter, ripe ridli strawberries and
creani, and fragrant, tea-ail elegantly served with snowy napery
and dainty china and glassware.

The guest wlien surntoned to the repast, cast a *hungry eye
over the table, as if taking an inventory of the inaterials of the
supper, and then with brief ceremony addressed Iîirself to the
task of rnaking, away with as inucli of thera as possible. Afttr
lie had made almost a clean, sweep of everything on the well.
spread board, hie said with a sigh,

"lYour supper is very nice, Sister Temple, very nice, though a
littie liglit for a travel-worn man. Your culd meat is very good,
indeed, but don't you thiuk you could have soxnething warma for
breakfast-a nice steak now ? I amn going to preacli for Brother
Temple, and Ialwva3s li'ke a substantial meal before 1 preacb, yon
know."

ilWe neyer cook meat on Sundays," said Edith, colo uring.
"We abstain as far as possible from ail needless work."

IlQuite riglit, Sister, quite rig«:ht7 retnarked the Revereud Kart
"But this, you perceive, is a work of necessity-to support

nature in the service of the Lord. You would not want me to
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break down in niy sermon, P'm sure; and after preaching I al-
10ways like a roast dinner."

Atter supper, therefore, while Lawrence entertained bis guest,

le ho sat on the verandali, smoking a vite-smelling pipe> Edith

a went to the village butcher's for a fresh supply of provisions.
« ad Dr. Dwight known the habits of the maxn," she thought,
holi would not have se highly commended hirn."
The steak for breakfast and the roast for dinner made a serious

inroad upon the sum set apart from their modest income for pro-
visions for the following week, and as she did ail ber own work
the prospect of fussincg over a hot steve te cook it vas not an
agreeable one.

teThe stranger's evening prayer vas a very effusive one, em.-
bracing not only the Jews, but aise the G'nntiles eof every name
and race, and ending with the «Ihospitable hosts eof thE- servant
of the Lord." Before hie retired the free and easy guest took off

0 is shoes in the parlour, asked for a pair of slippers, and re-
O quested that the maid miglit dlean them for him. Edith was

*about furtively to take them, whien Lawrence toek them out otf
dber hand and cleaned them hiniseif. Even when polished they

had, like their owxier, a vulgar ill-bred look-run down at the
heels, and cracked at the side-9.

The Reverend Kari wvas in ne hurry to appear in the morning,
but spent the best heurs of the glorious summer day in bied.
When he did appeax he sniffed the appetisiug odours of the
broiled steak with much satisfaction, and.did ample justice te the

«Il always taire up a collection for my mis.,ion, wherever I
preach, Bruther Temple," he said after breakfast. '"The labourer
is worthy eof his bire, you know. t Thou shait net mezale the ex
[hat treadeth eut the cern.'

1'Ox enough yen aie," said .Edith te herself, anid she Ionged te
muzzle him in geed earnest.

Lawrence made no dissent, although the collections were set
apart by the truste for a parsonage-furnishing fnnd. Edith re-
xnained at ho~me te prepare dinner-a thiugr shE; had neyer doue
lin her inarried life betore; but she consoled herseif with the
thougt that she would get ne good from the preaching et' such a
sordid ereature, if she did go te church.

The sermon vas ehiefly an appeal for nxouey Ilte carry on the
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Lord's work ainong Hie own peculiar people,*' and the appeal was
remarkably successfuZ, as the preaclier paraded his testiùnonials
from foreign consuls, ecclesiastics, and especiilly froni the great
Methodist authority, the Rev. Dr. Dwiglit. Re also au nounced
after the collection, without consulting the pastor, that as some
of the congregation miglit svish to contribue something more, lie
woiuld eall on them next day.

Edith spent the morniug broiling over the hot stove on a veny
liot day, and looked red and uncomfortable et dinner and out of
temper; for sve are sorry to say that even this paragon of perfec.
tion was capable on provocation, which our readers will probably
admii- that she had received, of exhibiting some signs of-let u.3
cail it-moral indignaticu. The IReverend Kari seemed, bowever,
in thoroughly good humour with himself-quite jovial indeed-
probably fromn the inspiriting effects of the large collection which
lie stowed awa.y in his glazed bag. He devoted hienseif to the
duties of the table ivitli energy, and did ample justice to the
bountiful repast. Af ter dinner lie declineçi an invitation ta at.
tend the afternoon appointment-probably because he leareed
that it was at a sdhool-houe in the country, and that no collec.
tion would be expected. lieder the plea of' fatigue, he stretched
himself upon tlie parlour sofa> wlience his melod joue snores could
soion be heard.

Edith always attended the Sunday-schowl, but on this occasion
was too tired to go, and besides did flot wish, Partly froni courtesy,
and partly from distrust-a strangely blended feelin-to leave the
stranger in the bouse. She, therefore, asked her friend, Cariîe
Mason, to stay witi lier, chiefiy from a vague feeling of revulsioD
at being lei't alone in the house with her strangeguest.

ln the evenrng lie again declined to attend the service, under
the plea that lie feit unwell-which, howvever, did flot prevent
hie makilg aiway with wbat was left of the dinner's zoast beet
Hie then smoked on the verandali his vile tobacco, and in the
twilight dusk returned to the little parlour; while Editn and lier
friend completed the liouseliold work ini the kitechen. When this
was done, Edith proceeded with a lamp to the parlour, wvhen to
,ber surprise she behe]d Lier Reverend-or rather unrevereni

guest.-stooping over her cabinet, a sort of conibined work-os
and writing-desk, which she had received as a wedding present~
It contained her guld pen and pen-holder, ber gold tliimble, flue
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scissor case, oue or twvo lokets, and soe other trinkets, which
she highly valued as presotfts, frein dear friends. He had opened
the cabinet and "'as furtively trying te, open its several drawers.
When detected ho exhibited soe degree of nervous embarrass-
ment, but soon recovered bis usual assurance, anîd rornarked:

Il I have been admiring yeur beautiful cabin.et, Sister Temple.
I have nover sZeen one se elegantly fitted Up."

Edith wvas se unrespensive in ber mariner Ziat Mr. Van Bus-
kirk, after repeated dislocating yaw tis, asked for a Iarnp and went
te bis recin.

IlThat man's a thief,» said Carnie Masen, after ho had gene,
"or weuld bea if ho could. I weulqtu't trust him in a church-

yard, fer Iléar lie weuld steal the tomabstoîîes."
Ilden't knew what tethiink," replied EdiLli. "If it were net

for his letter from Dr. Dwight, I would distrust him tee."
,"If ho bas crie, ho stole, it," said Carnie irnpulsively. «I Have

yen seen it ? "
"No; but I will to-niorrow, before ho teaves this house," te-

plied E-lith, fast Iosing faith in ber revereud guest.
She comimunicated her suspicions te Lawrence oni bis rettrri,

and they both deeided that ho must not ba allowed to solicit
money frein the people cf the village. It was, howaver, an ema-
barrassing thing te breach their suspicions;, but wbeal after
breakfast, next day, the scd-disant philanthropist asked Lawrence
te accompany bina on bis round cf begg-ing "your introduction
wili bu ef great service te me," he said-tbey beth feit that the
time had corne for au explanation.

"I regret that I cannot accompany yen, said Lawrence, "I do
net know eneugh cf yeur work te se fully enderse it."

"What 1 aftar seeing ail these decuments and testiinonials!
said the philanchrepist, with real or well-feigned astouishrnt.
"What does Sister Temple say to this 1"

e 1 have net sean yeur testinonials," replied Editb, with an ini-
voluintary recoil from the familiarity cf' his address.

Il Aliow me to show them te yeu, 1 amn sure you will recegnize
the importance of xny mission:" and ha effusively unfolded bis

j wallet and displayed its contents.
She paid littlo heed te the forei in decuments and consuls' cor-;\ tificates, but rapidly opaned and critically examined the so-called

te3timoijial frcm Dr. Dwight.
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tgThis is not Dr. Dwight's hipac-writing," she s:Lid presently,
"I know it well Besides, Dr. Dwighb does not speli hi's name

D-v.-i-g-t. This," and she Iooked the discomfitted tramp in the
eye, Ilis a forgery, as 1 suppose the others are, too."

"Madam!1" said tlir., detecteqd rogue, snarling and showiiig bis
teeth like a weasel .aught in a trap. I will not argue %vith
women. 1 have bee igrossly insulted. I leave your lieuse this
instant!" and lie looked as if hie wouid strike ber if lie dared.

«That is the best thing you eau dfo," said Lawrence incisively,
and invoiuntarily clinching his flst. IlYen have imposed on my
creduiity, betrayed my confidence, abused my hospitality, and lied
before God and man. As I have to, some, degree given yvi
countenanee, I give you warning. that I shall do my best to
counteract your fraud."

Vengeful fires blazed ini the dark scowling, eyes of the dis-
concerted cheat, as lie snatched bis glazed bag and umbrella
and strode down thîe garden walk with an air of insulted dignity.

Editli first of ail burst iute a fit of laugbter at bis ludictous
appearance, and then tears of vexation came into bier eyes as she
exclaimed,

« The hateful creature, I'd as soon have a tad. toucli me as
have hira cal me 'Sister Temple,' iu that Nwhine of bis-the
eanting hypocrite!" '

An bour later .Lawrence went to bis wife's desk te write to the
Toronto Glob~e a letter exposing the arrant impester. Nie found,
however, that hier geld pen, and pen-helder, and ait hier trinkets
had beeu abstracted, aud that the mercenary wretch had added
ingratitude and petty theft to bis foul mendaoity. He was hoir-
ever, now beyond their reach. They learned afterwards frein
the public priute, that while playing the rôle of a convertd
priest, ,ud lecturing on the secrets of the confessional, he LA~
been tarred and feathered by an ontraged cominunity, disgusted
wisth bis vulg'ar scandais; and that lie was afterwards arrestel
and tried for burglary and sentenced te seven years in peniten-
tiary.

Death is the crown of life:
%Vere death denied, poor men would live in vain;
Were death denied, to live would flot be life;
Were death denied, even fools would wish te, die.
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PATENTED INVENTIONS AND THEIR EFFEOTS ON
TEE AFFAIRS 0F MEN.

BY JAMES H. LANGE.

H.
LEST there may be sonie who, wiil say that the examples

previollsly given of what patented inventions do for us, affect
us only in a general way, in a collective capaeity, and do not
have a present, recognizable infliuence upen the individual, let
me occupy your time further, by endeavouring, te dispel such
idea, if any exist, in showing how intimatery and directly
patentedl inventions conceru us in our every day life.

I will begin with the manufacture of pins> -which are of com-
paratively modern invention. Pins were not known in the time
of Queen Elizabeth ; but now their use is so coinmon that if
arbitrarily deprived of them we would consider such action a
great injustice and injury.

ljntil comparatively recent times pins were made mostly by
hand, and tbere were eighteen operations; tu be performed in
their manufacture. By div;sion of labour, a number of skilled
ivorkinen would take cach one or more of these several opera-
tiens, so that the work of the men collectively was mnucli greater
than the sui of ail îf vîorking independently. By such divi-
swn, ten mnen were able by the exercise of the great skill they
had acquired te manufacture twelve pounds of pins daily,
amounting to, about 4S,000 pins. Noir, ail this is changed.
Recently, in one establishment in the United States there were
fery machines, net much larger than a seming machine, at
work la une fair-sized room. They iere ini charge of four men,.
who kept thein repair, supplied theni w1th material and tiok
away thei produet. Each machine w'cnt on doing- its work
with more precision than it 'would had it been a living person,
and was making pins at the rate of 160 per minute, almost
thice a second, and thus the establishment was turni-q out pins
at the rate of four million a day.

Strange to say, it cost more te put the pins on paper than it
dia te niake them, but, happily, machines are noir in uee for
performing tbis work without the aid of human fingers; and&

il
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yet, greatest of ail> these pins, cut 'from wvire, pointed, headed
coloured, and put on papers with ail the expense attending their
sale were sold for between three and four cents per pound more
than the wire cost out of which they were nmade.

1 will cite but one more illustration, namely the manufacture
of shoes. There have been granted in the United States alone
over 2,000 patents on shoe machinery, shoe tools, etc, and that
industry has grown up within the last twenty years. Take an
ordinary shoe. The upper leather is eut by hand, the soles by
machinery, using dies whereby there occurs littie waste of
material. The stitchingr is dloue by machinery, the lustine is
done by a machine, and the pegg ing of the sole is done by a
machine, or when sewed it is done by a machine. When sewed
by a machine, the edge of the sole is first chamfered or chian-
neled by niachinerý. Then there is a beating out machine for
beating out the soles; and the bottoms are sand-papered by a
machine. The hedIs are made by machinery; they are nailed
on and burnished by machines. In fact, about 85 per cent of
the labour necessary to inake a shoe is now donc by machinery.
Whý'en makcing pegged shoes, the pegs are driven into the soles3
by a pegging machine at the rate of 900 a minute. The peg,,
used.by this machine is in a strilp or ribbon of wood, say, one
hundred feet long of preper thickncss, and of a width equal to
the length of the peg. This strip is cut from a round log, across
the grain and in a spiral manner. When cut, this ribbon is s0
delicate and tender that the owner had te invent a machine to
wind it up;- then a peculiar process -%as required te dry and
season it, and further, another miachine was necessary te sharpen
the edge of the strip se w~. te inake the pegs pointed. After-
wards. the inventer founa' it essential to construct still anothe.
machine to grind the knives always ezt a certain angle, tupoin
the pegs, and, ]astly, a machine wvas devised for compressing
the pegs, making them much better and the work more lasting.

Let us return te the sewed shoe. It is kno'wn that the so!e
varies in thickness. That is the front part of the sole is quite
heavy the shank under the hollow of the foot being con-
paratively thin, while, wvhen it gets around te the heel, there is
a good deal more leather te sew throug.Tiobtceote
varying thickness of the sole te be sewed, was the great diff-
culty te be ùvercome. but inventors have succecded after a gre-at
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a outlay of thaught, labour, and money, in producixig a mnachine,
ir which, in sewing, the shoe, autornatically measures the thickness
te of the sole at the point to ha stitched, and then feeds the exact

length of thread required to niake the stitch!1 This saine feature
te has been changed in construction and adopted, in the manufac-

leture of army shoes, te automatically cause a long, metal screw
It to be screwed into the sole te any decided depth, accerding- te
.nthe thickness of the sole at the point of insertion and then cuts
'ythe screwv off even wvith the bottoni of the sole.

A By these and other great improve.ments made in she machin-
is ery, mnanufacturers are enabled te seil a -shoe for 8I.50 that

foraierly sold for 82.50, notwithstanding the cost of material
has increased 40 te 50 per cent., and the wages 'of operatives
have been almost doubled 1

Having shown, it is hoped, how patented inventions benefi-
a cially affect a people, or an individual, I will now endeavour te

dset forth the intimate conneetien between the creation and in-
troduction of inventions and a wholesome patent law, and how
the former are stimulated by the latter ; and secondly, huxv, in
fact, the ýwealth and progress of a country are largely due and
clearly traceable te a wise system of patent laws.

ePrirnarily, the intention of a patent Iaw is te give the inven-
tor an exclusive control over his iniention for a limited period
o? tirne, provided lie explains the invention in sucli clear mani-
ner that persons skiiled ini the art te which it appertains can
undenstand and work the saie, and further, that such invention
becomnes publie property and free te ail the world at the ex-
piration of the patented terra. The exclusive control. for a terni
ceriain is the spring of nearly ail inventive action, the induce-
Ment for capitalists te put xnoney into inventions, and the basis

t upn whieh ail calculations are n'ade. Remove this feature
frorn the laws ef a country and inventive action stagnates,
ç apitalIsts seek other and surer fields fer the investment ef
maoney, and a country will begin te fail behlind in the race of

Progefl and diligence.
* Such a law is based upon one ef the most deep-seated, and

widely-felt springs ef human action-the love ot gain.
If is flot here claimed that the love of gain is thuonly spring

ofaction to induce the creatien et inventions; on the contrary,
1 amn well aware that important inventions have been made
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without the hope of pecuniary gain, and without the protection
of a patent law. For instance, ltaly thus gave the wvor1d the
telescope and the galvanie circuit, and Germany contributed
the art of printing by moveable types. Many important con-
tributions to chemistry have been made by mnen, who prosecuted
their researches fromn a simple love of science, or in search of
the philosopher's stone.

It han often heen urged that inventions would ho made
whether the inventors would be, rewarded for thera or net.
Such statements are generally made by persons who know littie
of inventors; and again, there are others who assume that in-
vention consist wholly in the exercise of the mental faculties.
But these ideas fali far short of the actual condition of affairs.
A good invention invDIlves a great deal more than mental labour.
It involves experiments and trials, a large amount of physical
labour, and the expenditure of considerable money. There
occur many delays' Oftentimes costly expert labour must be
employed. Experiments often resuit in failure which calls for
more and more money, and additional thouglit and labour to
overcome new dîfficulties. Few men would undertake such an
enterprise, if when success was attained, they tould not control
the invention. Take the case of the machines to which 1 calied
your attention that sewed the soles of shoes, together with the
improvements mentioned, whereby it could fasten the soles
Nvitli screws. The first machine was construct-ed in 1858. and
wvas very poor and imperfect. Experiments were tried from
titue to time, parts were added here and there, and improve-
ments made until 1875, when the machine became practically
and financially successful. To bring about 'Lhis result thero was
expended on this one little machine in tials, experiments, etc.

ovr''300,000. What inventor, wvhat manufacturer, would in-
veut S300,000, besides his time and his labour, in one machine,
if lie knew that as soon as perfected, another person could reap
the benefits of the machine without being burdened Nvith sucl
a large outlay of money ?

Mark what is said by Bessemer, the great English inventer
of the apparatus and process for niaking, what is nov, known
the world over, as Bessemer steel-a quality of steel that bas
driven alniost all other kinds out of the nmarket and lessened
the cost -if the product fully one-haif. He says: cgMy experi-
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on ence during the whole of the time I ivas exporimenting bas
he shown me clearly, that if I had no patent law Lo fall back upon,
ed I, as an engineer, coul d neyer have first spent two and a haif
11- years of my Lime, and $20,000 ever mere ex.periments, 'which, if
ed they had failed, would have been an entire loss to me. AI-
of together 1 made an outlay of over 8100,000 in gold, but had it

net been for the patent law securingr my riglit in xny invention
lie by a patent, 1 could neyer have hoped te recoup inyself ; and

)t. 1 should ne.ver have dared te embark in the iron trade, thbat 1
le knew nothing of, and compete with every manufacturer, -%vho
11- could use my invention without the cost and risk that I inyself
'S. had had, because he wouldi have known evetything at once,

S. while 1 had te dig it out at groat cosb. Instead of having an
r. advantage over the trade, I should have had the manifest dis-
ai advantage of having spent more capital to produce a given

ro esuit, than any maxn who followed me; but with the protection
of a patent law, I feit ne hesitation, and se strong was my.
belief in the ultinate success of my invention, in spite of the
un? avourable opinion of the trade, that I persisted."

Mr. Bosse tuer wvas afterwards asked what he would have done
À if thore had been ne patent systern ? Re replied : Il'I nover
A would have spent a dollar of my money or au heur of my Lime."

Mr. Mundella, another prominent English inventer says, that
ho"' was quite clear that inventions neyer would be proceeded

d Li %vith without patent laws."
Il~ Jeremy Bentham in bis Manual ofI Pelitical Beonomy,"

ssys that '< protection of inventions is as neeessary as protec-
ytion against thieves; " and hoe adds: "Hle who bas ne hope that
£ho wilI reap, will net take the trouble te .0w ; for that which

ione man bas invented ail the world can imitate," thug sbowing
the great necessiby l'or the protection of thîs spocies of property.

Although many other high authorities xight bo citod, it la
p theught the foregoing will suffice te sustain. the ptoposition

h submitted, and I wilI, therefore, hurry on te the consideration of
the ]ast question, namely, - that the wealth and pregress of a

T tountry are largely due and elearly traceable to a wise system
1 of patent laws."

S Lot me bringt Swvitzerland to yoar attention. Switzorland
1 nover had a patent ]aw, and she lias been held up, Lime and

finie again, as a country, the people ef which were shrewd
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evough to avoid patent laws, and yet leave them free tg adopt
whatever might be useful in the patented inventions of other
hiations, It is a country very well situated for that purpose.
The people are industrous, intelligent, cultivated, and free ; they
have been long trained in some of the nicest of ineahanical
industries, and one would think that if the experiment could
ever bo made to succeed it would be in suçb a country and with
such a people. These many years, for generation after genera-
tion the Swiss have been a nation of watoh-makcers, and this
would naturally lead one to tbink that the great improvements
in Nvatches would ernanate from such a people. But this is flot
the case. On the contrary, nearly every valuable iniprovemnent in
time-keepers bas originated in England, France, and the
United States; and for no other reason than that she has no
patent laws and the others have.

The resuit of these improvements is not only that the price
of these articles hh.s been greatly reduced, but they are so mueh
better that the Swiss have uot only copîed thpm, but have also
copied the trademnarks used on theni. So great bas been the
revolution lu this indu stry, that one of the Swiss comniissioners
to the United States Centennial, huiseif a large manufacturer of
watches, on his returu home told bis people, «Ithat they must
either adopt a patent systeni, similar to that in theU.aited
States, or give up business." The other cominissioner, Mr.
Bally, is reported to be a man who bas bail peculiar advantages
in maturing bis judgment with regaid to industries. He is the
largest shoe manufacturer in Europe. His factory is fitted up
with American machines set up for hima by American mechanics,
and be does not lack in capacity for erganizinge labour. H1e is,
thereîore, a most favourable exaniple of the Swiss idea of
adopting the inventions of others. He declared that plan a
total failure and went home frora the Centennial lu despair at
the results of American machinery. Within six snonths afler
bis returu, shoes made in Mas.szacbusetts were laid down in
Siwitzerland, freîght ail paid, at a price less than he could pro-
duce themr at home. He bas written a pamphlet ta arouse ki
countrymen. He toells thern that wheu he bas flhed bis lactoUy
with imported American machinery, the Americans, paying
three times as much per day for labour, can beat hlm in qualitY
and cost of product. To make progress lu the industrial artq,
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)Pt to improve the construction of machinery and the use of it, the
ier inventions cannot.be imported ; they musb. be the growth of
>se. the soil. The nation that originates wiIl ahvays be ahead of

ley the nation that copies. Ho said ail this and more, and told his
cal couintrymen that, among other tbingr-, and as one of the flrst
,la meang te the end, they mnuït adopt a patent systein.

à Take England. She has a patent law. She wvas the first te
ra~ have oie, dating as far back as the seventeenth century. Mark

.ns lier wealth in manufactures!1 Note the advanced position she
AS holds by reason of bier industries! Think what the steam

Výt engine-the invention of James Watt, and patented by him.
in under the English laws-has done for England 1 It is stated on
-ho authority that in England alone the steam, engine does a work
no equal te, that of 400,000,000 men.

Lot mie relate a bit of history, as given in an authoritative
te ork, in connection with the-steam. engine, that will, 1 think,

eh do more to clearcly show the bencticial effects of a patent law,
so than a nuniber of ordinary illustrations. The work says:
ht 1'If ever there was an inventer, -%vho was possessed with the
V spirit of invention beyend his contraI, it was pro«L2ably James
of Watt, the inventer of the steam engine, the greatest iuvention

the world bas ever received. But ne one cail read lis history
without being, corivinced that but for the patent Iaw of Eng-

r. land, James Watt neyer would have bro.ught the steam engiue
osto perfection. At the very outiset of lia labours, we find him
nconteinplating his expected patent, and dealing with the ex-
1P pectation in order to, raise money for prosecuting bis work.

He had flot proceeded far before he exhausted his own means-
s, alout £1,000. Ifle was thon compelled tO soUl two-thirds of his

invention in erder to obtain the means, with which to prosecute
bis f xptriments and aise secure his patent. Before he bad re-
duced Ma~ invention te practice, the means of the person with
whomi hf. Xlad associated himself were exhaust ed, and lie was.

n ompelled be get means te steure lis patent frein another
source. After le had obtained his patent, six years elapsed
before ho wvas able te coniplete a working engine whichi gave
satisfaction. Hie wvas thon endeavouring te negotiate witli
Matthew Bolton, te take an interest in the invention, and
furnish VtIe means te bring it iute -ase. Bolton was one of the,
rare mun that Enfland bias produced. At that tme lie ivas thAc
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rnost skillful manufacturer in Great Britain, and had in his exxi-
ploy a hody of the best trained workmen, probably, in the
world. Hle was, too, a mani of inventive genius, 3.nd yeat a.
business mnan of great ability, and possessed very considerable
means. Ne became acquainted with James Watt and his in-
vention after the patent was taken out, but Wratt was undet a
contract with the first party and could not make a satisfactory
arrrangement.

««Watt, after the lapse of six years, became free bo negotiate
with Bolton. Mr. Bolton then entered into a new examaination
of the invention. fle was enthusiastie. He foresaw wvith the
prophet's eye what there wvas in store for England in that in-
vention. But six years of the patent had elapsed, and as a
business mnan he decided not to touch it, lie was convinced that
it would be impossible to get a ieturn of the money requisite
b bring the invention bo perfection and introduce it into use in
the eight years whibh then remlained of the patent. Mr. Watt wus
therefore conipelled to go to Parliament and surrender that
patent and ask for a new one for twenty-four years. is peti.
tion was granted. Upon the grant of the new patent, MIr.
Bolton embarked his capital and energies in it. It may wcll be
said that the PartUament of Great Britiin neyer passed a W,;
which liad so great an influence upon the destinies of England
and the world, as that law giving Jamnes Watt an extension of
lis patent for twenty-four years. All that Mr. Bolton antici-
pated took place. The dificulties of introducing the invention
wvere enornxous. The trouble of finding trained workinen
skillful enougli to build engines and take charge of them was
great. A. large capital was required and infringers seemed to
compete with them. IL was not until nearly the expiration of
the twenty-four years that they began to, receive a return for
the xnoney and labour which bad been expended."

IL would be useless, I think, iLnd tiresome, to f urther occupy
Limae by giving additional facts and figures to prove niy
1ast proposition, when it is, so, f ully substantiatedl by the fore-
going sketch of Lhe early history of the steam engine, especially
since iL s0 clearjy sets forth the operation of a patent law, not
only on the inventor and the capitalist, but also ulion the
public, and further shows how largely the love of gain deter-
mines the successful introduction of an invention.
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"As a Fond Mother."

1- It Indicates, too, the many trials, difficulties, and delays that
'ebeset the path of the inventor; his great patience, perseverance,
aand industry in bringing about the successful introduction of an
einvention; the expenditure of the greater or less amount of

tite, labour, and money involved ; and the a.vidity with which
ainfringers endéavour to reap the fruits of the genius of others,

y even in the face of the patent law.
It clearly points out to Canada, with her vast tcrritory, her

t fertile plains, hier ivooded hbis, her rich mine8, ber imm~ense
1 water-power, and hier possibilities for a great future, the neces-

e sity o? jealously guarding hier systemn o? patent laws, and pro-
teeting the rights and principles of that great public benefactor
-the inventor.

b And, lastly, it calls our attention to the creatiort of a new
industry, the pioneer o? the railroad, the steam-ship, the tele-
graph, the telephone, the electrie light, and the thousand and
one new industries that have sprung up with the past century,
gving labour to millions o? human beings, conferring wealth

and prosperity on hundreds o? thousands, conquering distance,
tilDe, and space, bringing Dations into doser contact one wvith
another, educating the masses, and affecting nations and mien
in ail conditions o? life.

STAN'STEAD, •2Ue.

"<AS A FOND MOTIIER."

As a fond mother, when the day is o'er,
Leads by the band ber littie cbild to bed,
Haif willing, half reluctant to be led,

And leaves bis broken playthings on the floor,
Stili gazing at them through the open door,

Nor wholly reassured and comfarted
By promises of others in their stead,

Which, thougli more splendid, may flot please him more;
Sa nature deals with us, and takes away

Our playthings one by one, and by the band
Leads us ta rest Sa gently that we go

Scarce knawing if we wish ta go or stay,
Being taa full of sleep to, undcrstand
How far the unknawn transcends the wbat we knotv.
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METHODIST UŽ,TION-FAÇTS AND FIGURES IIELATING

D3Y THE ItEV. J. S. Ross, M.A.

IN TWVO PAF-,RS-PART 1.

AMALGM~iATi0N, commercial and ecclesiastical, is the order
of the day. The subjeet of Metlsodist union is in the air. AI.
niost simultaneously the four Methodist bodies of this province
have discussed and passed resolutions concerning it. So far, but
little bas been said of Lletails or of a basis, principally because it
was necessary first to discer if a spirit of union existed. If
that were wanting ail àse would be useless. But now that aul
the bodies interested have spoken in favour of the prinipe
of union, we conusider the tinte has arrived to examine each
other's methods 1more fully, and thus make possible an
intelligent and comprehiensive argument on the question. The
design of the present article is not so mucli to formulate an
argument as te furnish materials for one, in other words to supply
sueb facts and information as must necessarily be considered in
auy attempt at union.

Convinced that better acquaintance with the other Methodist
bodies is necessary, we have taken a survey of the Bible Chris-
tian, Primitive Methodist, and M. E. Chiurchies,* and now propose
to give historical notes of the enigin, the principal points of

*Authorities consultedl
(r.) Bible Christian. Digest of Rules Of 1876; jubilee Memorial Vol,

1865 ; Minutes cf Conference of 1882; Report of Conference of 1832ý in
Observer.

(z.) Primitive Methodist. Discipline cf 1873 ; Petty's History et Pnr*
tive Methodist Connexion of 1864; Minutes of the Engilîli and Canadjin
Conferences of 1881 ; Minutes of the Canadian Conference of 1882;
Reports cf the Conference of 18S2 in _7ourna.

(3.) Methodist Episcopal. Discipline of 1879; Minutes of the Niagara
Ontario, and Bay of Quinte Conférences, 1882.

(4.) Miscellaneous. Minutes cf the London, Toronto, and Montrefl
Conferences of the Methodist Cburch of Canada for 1882 ; Cornishs
Cyclopacdia of Methodisma in Canada ; CarrocWs Exposition Expounded;
Dr. Ryerson's Articles in the METHODIST MAGAZINE; MeétI:adzst Unien,
Nos. 1-16.
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church governuient, the regulations of the tenevolerit fands, and
the general statistics of each. The scores of siniffar points in

Ç7G dra'riae and usage bave been oniitted, and as far as possible
only those methods are alluded to which differ from those of the
Methodist Ohurch of Canada. The fact that this paper is
intended principally for teaders acquainted with the laws and
usages of the latter Oiiurch will account for the absence of

~er detailed references thereto.
Il- 1. TuE B1IBLE CUIuSTIAN CHURGI.

ice HISTORICAL NOTES.
)ut This denomination was founded in England by Mr. William
it O'Bryan, who was born in Cornwall, in 1778, - Ne becanie a
if Methodisb local preacher but would not submit to, be confined

ail exclusively to the circuit plan of appointments. The military
pie exactuess of Wesleyanisrn made no provision for such irregulari-
Ch tdes, and he was formally excluded froin that body in 1810. is
au first society of twenty-two persons was organized at Lakte,
lie Shebbear, Devon, in 1815.
au In 1831 the Conference sent out John Glass to Canada West,
'ly and Francis Metherali to Prince Edward Island, and in the

in followiug year J. R. Eynon was appointed to Canada West, and
in 1833 Philip James to Prince Edward Island.

.st lu 1854 a Canadian Conference was organized, including two
s. districts in Ohio, and Wisconsin, whicli Conference at tihe present

se time embraces within its jurisdiction ail the Bible Christiau
of wyork on the continent.

CIIRR GOVERNMENT.

1, Quai terlyldeetings. The composition of these meetings is simuIar
n to that of the Methodist Ohurch of Canada. The pastor presides,

except at the last quarterly meeting of the year, when the chair-
man of the district is piesent. Eiders' meetings manage the
irtterests of a local church Quarterly meetingq take charge of
ail the churches of a circuit. One steward to each minister is
appuinted to attend the district meeting.

Diîtritt Meetings. Lay representatives from the district ',one
or more, but not exceeding the number of preachers sent) are
chosen as menihers of the' Conference, and are also inembers
of the Book, Missionary, ancl Stationing Committees. The fol-
ion% ing are the districts of the Connexion, and, conseguently, ir the
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event of a union, the sections of country that would bo affected:
Prince Edward Island, Cobourg,, Bowmanville, Peterboro', To-
ronto, Exeter, London, Cleveland, Wisconsin, Manitoba-1O. ]3y
regulation no district is to comprise more circuits than eight.

Probatio2iers. Forty per cent. of marks is necessary to pass
the literary and theological examination. Every probationer in
order to bis being considered eligible for continuance in the
rninistry must be anuually furnished Nuith a certifleate of approval
from, bis fourth quarterly meeting according to the following
fo-M :

Did Bro. - arrive in the circuit as soon after Conference as
could have been reasonably expected ?

Does lie continue to agive evidence of genuine picty and
devotedness to Goa?

Ras lie satisfactorily discharged bis ministerial, pastoral, and
other duties ?

Do you considek hirn possessed of the necessary abulities for
the ministerial office'?

Signed on beliaif, and by order of the quarterly meeting by the
circuit stewards.

Stationing of Ministers. The Stationing Commrittee is composed
of the President and Secretary of Conference, editor, maissiouary,
and financial secretaries, the chairnien and Iay representatives of
the districts. The district meeting prepaices a draft of stations,
and se far as may lie practicable arranges theni according to the
requests and suggestions of tLe quarterly boards. The mutua!
arrangements entered into by thse preachers and their quarterly
meetings as te the re-appointinent of the preacher te that station
xnust not bie disturbed by the Stationing Oommittee, uniess
evidcntly necessary for the general welfare. The maximum time
on a circuit is four years, unless Conference exigencies demand
otherwise.

.4nnual Coinference. The Conference is composed, of the Presi.
dent and Secretary of the preceding Conference, the chairmen
and lay representatives of the districts, and as many itinerant
preachers aswero authorized by the district meetin* The Con-
férence of this year was composed of eighty-eight persons-fity
twe niinisters and thirty-six layanen. Every fiftis year from 1875
the nuimber of ininisters and laymen miust lie exactly equal, thaug
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m-aking the Conference of that year similar to the General Con-
ference of two other Mfethodist bodies.

CONNEXONAL FUNDS.

1, District Pand. Raised by collections for the travelling and
other neeessary expenses of chairman, ministers, and laymen
attending the district mxeeting.

e *2. tlhurcli Loan~ .Fnd. Raised by collections and donations,
also by friends of the denornination making bcans for five years,
free of interest. Conference disposes of the amounit annually,
according to need. The ainount of this fund is 89,675.

3. Childrew.s Fund. A tax of twenty-five cents per niember is
levied for this fund, and the amount equally divided among the

a cild'en up to sixteten years of age. The amount raised this

a yeax' was $1,475, and the allowance to each child was 810..50.
d4. Contingent .Fund. For general expenses and special cases.

Each preaeher is expected to raise $10 for this funâ.
5. Beneficent and Or)*an's Fnnd. Raised by annual collection.

The object is to increase the annuities to superannuated preachers,
e w assist in furnishing bouses for newly-super-annuated .brethren,

and to render assistance to ministers' widows and orphans in
uniasual, cases of affliction. Orpbau children up to sixteen years
of üge are allowed $28. The fund this year axnounted to $431.

If supernumerary ininisters are unable to, taire f ull work, and
are yet able to do a cer tain amount, they are eligible to receive
appoiatments, and to beprovided with a bouse and furniture, and
$200 pet annuni.

G. ,Superannuation Fund. (1) First, there is a society comamon
to all the itinerant preachers in Great Britain, the colonies, and
elsewhere, who wish to become members, calied the Preacbers'
Annuitant Society. No one lias a dlaim who has not been
a rneiber seven years. The admissior'. fee is $6.25. Ail who
tater the fund above thes age of' twenty-spven, pe.y for each year
above that age $3.75 in addition to the entrance tee. The follow-
ingyis the scale of allowances, counting the pound sterling equa).
to $5 -
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Above thirty S2.50 is allowed for eachi year's effective service.
No Nvidow is allowed mûre than $100.

(2) Secondly, The Preacliei-' Annuitant Society in Canada.
The nom)ialage for entfry istbirty. Ahove thatatge, upto forty,

the applicant shall pay $3 per year i addition to the annual sub.
scription. After fdrty he shail not enter the fand unless by
recommendation of the Ooifereace, e. majority vote of the board,
and the payment of sucli sum o>r sums as nxay be mutually agrreed
.upon.

Any member after liaving made five annual pay ments, and vho
is declared Stiperànuuafed by the Conference, shall be entitle< to
$50 per anuum, aud $3 per year for e-.'ery additional year7s e
tive service.

Any Minizter who after five annual paymeuts shall -eithdraiv
or bo expelled from the Conference, shall be entitled to oiie-hialf
of the premniuuxs lie bas paid into the fund withuat interest.

No appeal is mnade to the peeple for the sustentation of either
branch or the Aniiuitant Society. The fund is raised principally
by the subscription of each preacl:er -%yhich is $19.50 per yeai,
P-ud by voluntary doi-ations and legacies. TVie total nuniber of
clainiants is 10.

7. iimnary .Fand.-The Church has no force missionq.
Ail inoneys c-Iected for missionary pu-.poç;es aie spent in Cauada.
The missienary drbtis $20,000. The increaýse in receipts thisyear
over last, is about $700.

By speciai effort the Churcli paid off la::' year -30,000 C its
indebtedness. The present Connexional debt (ineluding the
missinnary debt) is 8-34,347, with assets to the amount of 811 " 1

A Connexional paper, «' Th/e O1bsTrer " is publisbed i Bowii .
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ville. A Book Room is owned in Toront,-, the stock and cash in
fiaud amounting to $1,568.

MINISTERIAL suppRT.-(Disciplinarj lwae)

The minimum salary of a married ministel in full connexion is
3450 this year, and $500 next year, if ratified at next Conference.
This is exclusive of rent, taxes, or furaiture. Ail parsonages are
Iurnished with the usual heavy articles of furniture, also carpets
and crockery. A married minister on probation is allowed $300. A
singkl preacher in full connexion, $200, exclusive of board; and
a single preacher on probation, $170.

CONNECTION TaITII TEE ENGLL3.1 C 'NFERENCE.

The Englisli Conference bas the powe.- to r-ppoint the President
of the Canadian Conference once in two years, either by sending,
one out froin Eogiand, or by appointing one rf the brethren lu

Canaa. b aso esevestheright of recalling a Missionary

after seven years' absence. The Canadian Conference haz entire
controi over local affairs. Tiiere, seems in the articles of union,
to be no legat obstacle to a union with any other Ohurch or

Il. TEE PRIMITIVE METHODIST CIIURGH.

IIISTORICML NOTES.

The originatora of the Primitive Methodist Connexion in Eng-
l and, wvere Messrs. Rugli Boumne and WI'liam Clowes, tbe former

LU of whom was born in Staffordshire, la 1772, and converted in
1799; the latter wes bora in the same shire, gni converied in

er 1805, at 25 years of age.
lY Mr. Bcimne coxnmenced to hoid camp-meetings after the Amern-

er au fashion, but the Methodist Conférence discountenanced them,
of as it was thougU they were not suited te Eng-ýland. At a Quar-

terly Meeting of the Bitrslem Circuit ln 1808, he was expe]Ied
1q froui the Methodist Society. No warnung to attend the meeting,
la notice of any charge to be brougit against him was given.

er Itappeais that on accouný of bis determined support of camp-
meetinga he was viewed with diafavour, and the fact of lus non-

its attendance at c7,ass, (through numerous engagements in preach-
he ing) was used as an o3casion for ejectinr L.im. The case

of William Cloweg, a Weleyan local preacher, was somevihat
sirilar. Coutinued attendance at camp-meetings was declaied to
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be the cause of his exclusion. We understand that some years
afterwards the resolution respecting camp-meetings was rescinded
by th' Wesleyan Confererce and overtures were made to these
bretb2en to return, but it was not deemed advisable to do so.

The work of these two men se advauced, that it became neces-
sary to distinguish their societies, and consequently at a :meeting
held at Tunstal1, in 1812, the name 'l<Primitive Methodis,> was
decided upon. The Church in England now numbers 1,149
uiinisters and 1.91,312 muembers.

The body originated in Canada by the preaching of Mr. William
Lawson, (a local preacher froas Carlisle, England,) in the town oi
Little York, (now Toronto,) in July, 1829. The first-class was
orgauized in September of the same year, with Mr. La vson as
leader, and Mr. R. MWalker, assistant. The 11ev. N. Watkins, the
first regular Missionary to Caniada, arrivz-d in August,, 1830.
Twventy years afteýwards there ivere 9 stations, 17 missionares,
and 1,630 xn)embei:s.

GOVERN GO MENT.
la Quarterly and District Meetings, and aise in Annual Coii-

ference, the Chairman or President is elected, and may be either
a M;nister or Layman.

Quarter4, !deeins.--The Chairman calls the niames of t'ne
Local and itintrant Preaclaeis, and inquires if there be any com-
plaint iu relati-:n to, c1iracter, doctrine, acceptability, or attention
to appoitmfents.

The Quarterly Meetin,:, sends to the Stationkig Commaittee the
nan-.e of the preacher or preauhers desired for the ensuing year.

.aetween tie sessions of the QuiarLerly Meetings, there kz
a Circuit Comamittee, which is the Exec",tive of the Quatterly
Meeting, and meets monthly.

District Meetings.-The District Meeting je composed of a
General Comniittee Delegate appointed by the preceding Con.
ferenc-, and of ministers and laymaen as follows: A circuit sen&s
one minister and two laymen; a branch or mission one ininister
and one layau. The district meeting cannot originate Ie.-ish-
lation, but it prepareq for C'onference from the propos,2is Wln

up b.- the quarterly meetings what new legi.slation iL deems
inecessary. The building of Connexional Churches and pawsn-
ages mnust have the sanction of the district committee.
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Prob«tioncrs. Whien a candidate for the ministry is taken out,
lea two pledges rnust be given to the Conference.

ese (1) By the station that recominendi, him, to the effect that
if the candidate fails throughi affliction, misconduot., negleet

:es- of duty, or inefflciency te performn successfully and acceptaly
ing the work of a travelling preacher, the stat;on pl.edge3 itself to take

'ras him back and give up a preacher in lieu of him, and that if hie
149 is received iuto the Annual List the station is willing, to receive

married preacher live years frein this date, should the Coufer-
ama ence consider it necessary te send one.

t 0'; (2) By the candidate himself, to the efféclu ê,hat if before the
Na$ expiri-tion of his probation lie misconducts huxnself, lie officially

as de.ired to withdraw from the ministry, or lie net generally
the received in any station to which he xnay be sent, that lie wil
.30. quietly withdraiv without speaking evil of any party, or sowing
ies, iîscord, or exciting towards himseif any sympathy.

&atin.in ofiniser. .T'a St.atieniug Connittee is cemposeu
(if the Generil Coxumittea Delegates (seven niiuisters); two lay
?h .zlegatez each £rom Toronto and Bramipton districts> aud oe

lir taeli froin ',he other five districts.
Any station may, at the May quarterly meeting, invite the

fae rniuister or niinisters they desire to labour with tbem during the
)i- enwuing year, and if agreeable to the parties and te Conlerence,

.ion such arrangements shall lie made final, but invitations shail in no
case be sent te probationers.

the The limit of pastorate is three years, but the Stationing Com-
ea a ittee and Conférence may in speciai cases extelnd it t0 five
Lý yeats, if the quarter1y meeting se applies.

Anwi Cofereice. The Conférence is. -imposed of one-third
iiiinisters iii fulil connexion and tivo-thirds official laymen; also

f fle general officers of the bo3Iy chosei± by the preceding Confer-
G- ence. No mijuister is eli--ible for Conference until lie lias been
n ordained four years, nor eligible for Generai Committee Delegate

'r Stationing Committee uutil he bas been ordairied eight years.
Ministers who have travelled twenty years, being superinten-

e, dents, and superannuated. miuisters of twenty yeari' standing
1 hve a seat axid v'oice (but ne vote) ini Conference, and have their

t.tavellinge expense to Conférence paid. Laymen are net eligible
fo Confivrence uuless they have been members of the (Jhurch for
zeven consecutive years.
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The fo11owing are the districts of the connexion (and cotise-
quently the sections of country that woiuld be affected by a
union;, with the num-ber of ].ay and ministerial delegates to Con.
ference.

Toronto, 5 mixîisters, 10 laymen; Bramipton, 5 ministers, 11)
Jaymen ; Hamnilton, 3 miuisters, 6 laymen; Guel ph, 4 ministers,
8 laymen; London, 4 ministers, 8 laymen; Kingston, 2 miniiters,
4 laymen; Barrie, 3 ministers, 6 laymen-26 mnisters aud 52
layraen; total members of Conference, 78.

Miscdtlanmt& A sermon is to be preached each year on Scrip-
tural bereficence. Ministers wvho have travelled under teti years
a~re required to read the Discipline atid miles made by each suc-
ceeding Oonterence, once in six raonths, and state whether
they have donc s,) in the reports to district meetiug and Con-
ference. Bacli minister is expected to make on an average fifteen
pastgral visits wqekly during the year. Young mnen a' tending
fid. graduating; at any Canadian university> with a view, to, the
ininistry, wiil be ailowed for every two years study one year on
probation. For matriculation one year is allowed.

CONNEXIONAL FUNDS.

1. Exarrniwation~ Fund. (To defray expenses attending ex-
amination of candidates for the miiiry.) Raised by collection.

2. Ckarc& Exten.sion Pand. Provided by collections in the
month of February. Loans of every 8100 to be repaid by $110
in ten animal instalments. A subscription of $400 constitutes a
separate loan fund. Ail churcb deeds and other important docu-
miexts are to be in the charge and custody of the superintendent
or circuit steward.

3. Vkildreïr's Fund. The allowance for ecd child is $24 per
year up to sixt-en years of age. A committee of Conférencu
apportions the sum each station must raise, ý%vhich is on the
average flft--an cents per xnember and six pL:- cent. on income
(not iiister's salary, but income of the station). This £und
amounted this year Wo $3,068.

4. Co'aferenc .Fund. Objeet, incidentai charges and traveinq
allowances. Tax of five cents per fu11 enember. Amnount rsiLe
this year $331.

5. Relief Pund. Object, supply of assistance when ministers
aite sick. Tax of five cents per f ull member. Amount raizýe3

this yeur $331.
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6. BSeperamnudio& Fund. Tixere are two funds. (1) The Preach-
ers' Friendly Society. This fund is managed in Englatnd, and
iï raised almost exolusively by the subsoriptions of its mem-
bers. Emoli member pays (countingr the pound sterling equal
to 85) into the society $25 annually. E-aéh superannuated
ininister who, is a reember $8.75, and each widow whose husband
%vxas a member 82M5. The entrance fée at twenty-five years
of age is $25, and $5 additional for each year up t» thirty; after
thatS$10additional for each year. The annuities are as follows:-

NO. OP YEAUI AMOU1NTS TO AXOUIqTeS TO
A MEIIER. SUPERANUIATEn. WInOWS.

6 $40 00 $3000

10 475Se 40 00

15 66 87 52 50
20 9o000 65 00
25 116 87 82 5o
30 150 0O 100 00

No one reaeives higher than $150.
(2> The Superannuated Ministers, Widows' and Orphaas'Fund.

This fund is for the benefit of the superannuated ministers in
Great flritain and the Colonies. It is supported (1) by the
ininisters in the active eork and the superannuated niinisters,
each paying $2.50 per year, and each widou' $1.25 ; (2> by collec-
tions ta:ken up each November. Six cents p*nr mexnber is strongly
re--mmended; (8) by profits frora the Eugliali Book Room,
$1,091 ting paid into the Canadian. branch froxu this source last
year. The foliowing is the seille of allowances, but it; is subject;
to modifications by the Euglish Conference
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NO. 0F YEAUt AT.LOWANCE TO ALLOWANCE TO
TRAVELLED. SUPERANNUATED. WIDOW.

e $63 26 $29 20

Io 73 00 34 06

15 97 33 42 23

20 121 66 58 40

25 139 9' 70 57
30 158 16 82 73
35 176 41î 94 89
40 194 66 107 o6

It is possible te be a olaimant on both of these fends. The
Friendly Society is of benefit only te, its own members; the
superannuation fut4d is controlled by the Conference, and ail
iainisters have a dlaim upon it, in case of need. Not hall of the
preachers in Canada belong te the Friendly Society.

7. MliWsonczry Pund. Titis fend is exclusively devcted to
missionary purposes in Canada. The allowances te, the mssion-
aries are paid quarterly.

A connexional paper is published in Toronto, The Christian
J»urn ai. A Book Room is also owned by the denomination, the
value of the stock of whichi iu 82,366.

MI1NISTERIAL SUPPORT (Disciplinary Aiowan<a).
Ministers on city stations and tewn circuits, $700.
Ministers on town stations, $650 per annuni.
Ministers on c,,untry circuits, $600 per annuni.
Ministers on country missions, $550 per annuni.
Ordained unmarried ministers fer the first two years, $250 anid

board, after that $300 and board.
Married ministers on probation, $320.
Single niinisters on prebatien, $160 and board.
Each ininister is allowed a parsonage furnished with articles

of heavy furniture and crockery.

WBAT IS THE NATURE 0F TUE 'UNION WITII TRE ENGLISIH
CONFERENCE ?

Axnong the Il'Articles of «Union," adopted in 1856, are the
followiug paragraplis-



The Canadian Conferenee shIaI have legisiative and executive
power in ail local inatters, elect its owvn officers, station its
miuisters, etc.; shahl make its own by-laws, such by-Iaws sball
be in accordance with the principles of the Connexion as laid
down in the English deed polis, to, be also stated ini the Act of
Incorporation.

iNeither Conference shail seek te obtain au Act of Parlianient
for the dissolution of the union, but only on the petition of both
conferences conjointly.

No snob petition shall be valid unless it bas been approved by
two-thirds of the members of the respective Conferences, and no
vote shail be taken for such petition, by either of the said Con-
ferences, tili there bas been a notice thereof given ini Conférence
olue cicar day at least, previous to the taking of sucb vote.

The Conference this year has asked the English Conference
to give their acquiescence to, union, if a basis practicable and
honourable can be found. Jouarnal, June 9, 1882.

CIIURCIH PROPERTY (Leyal Positioî).
lu the 'IAct Respecting the Primitive Methodist Connexion,"

passed by the Legfisiative Assembly of Ontario and assented te,
Peceinber 24, 1869, is the following section: <1The real estate
noiv hield, or hereafter te be held by or in trust for, or for the
purposes of, the said Primitive Methodist Connexion in this
province, auquired witb the f nnds of, or as the gift of niembers
in Catario of the said Primitive Methodist Connexion in Ontario,
and the procecds of such real estate shall not be subject te
the control, or powex of disposa], of the Primitive Methodist
Conference ini Great Britain.» (33 Victoria, Cap. 55, p. 182.)

HE who bath led, wiIl Iead
Ail through the wilderness;

He who bath fed, will feed;
He who bath blessed, will bless;

He who bath heard thy ci-y
\Vill neyer close His ear;

He who bath mnarked thy faintest sigh
Will not ferget thy tear.

He loveth always, faileth nevcr,
Se rest on Hini, to-day, forever.

Methodist Union.
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READINOS FROM WHIITTIE«R.

THE VIRGINIA SLAVE MOTHER'S LAMEN~T FOR HER DAUGHTERS.

GoNE, gone-sold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lotie.

Where the slave-whip ceaseless
swings,

Where the noiseme insect stings,
Where the fever-demen strews
Poison with the falling dews,
Where the sickly sunbeams glare
Through the hot and misty air,--

Gone, gone-sold and gene,
To the rice-swaimp dank and lone,
From Virginia's hlis and waters--
Woe is me, xny stolen daughters!

Gone, gone-sold and gene,
To the rice-swamp dank and lotie.

There ne niotherls eye is near themn,
There no mother's ear can hear them;
Neyer, when the torturing lash
Seams their back with many a gash,
Shahl a mother's kindness bless them,
Or a mother's arms caress them.

Gone, gone-sold, and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and lone.

Oh, when weary, sad, and slow,
From the fields at night they go,
Faint with toil and racked wih

pain,
To their cheerless homes again-
There ne brother's voice shall greet

them-
There no father's welcomne meet

them.

Gone, gone-sold and gone,
To the rice-swamp dank and

lotie.
By the holy love He beareth-
By the bruised reed He spareth-
Oh, may He, to whoma alone
All their cruel wrengs are known,
Stili their hope and refuge prove,
With a more than mother's love.

THE BRANDED HAND.*

WELCOME home again, brave seaman ! with thy thoughtful brow and grey,
And the old heroic spirit of our earlier, better day,
With that front cf calm endurance, on whose steady nerve, in vain
Pressed the iron of the prison, smote the fiery shafts of pain!

Why, that brand is highest honour! than its traces neyer yet
Upon nid armorial hatchments was a prouder blazon set;

* Captain Jonathan Walker, of Harwich, Mass., was solicited by several
fugitive slaves at Pensacola, Flonida, te cenvey themt in his vessel to the
British West Indies. Although well aware cf t7he bazard of the enterprise,
lie attempted te comply with their request. He was seized by an Ameni-
cati vesse], consigned te the American authorites at Key West; and by
themn takcen back te Florida-where, afier a long anid rigorous imprison-
ment, lie was breught te trial. He was sentenced te be branded on tht
riglit band with the letters Il S. S.', (IlSlave Stealer ") and amnerced in a
beavy fine. He was released on the payment cf lis fine in the Sixth
menth cf 1845.
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And thy unborn, generatians, as they tread our rocky strand,
Shail tell with pride the story of their fathei-s branded handl

ln thy lane and long night watches, sky above and wave below,
Thou did'st learn a higher wisdom than the babbling school-men know;
God's stars and silence taught thee, as His angels only can,
That the one, sale sacred thing beneath the cape of heaven is Mlan 1

Then lift that manly right band, bald plaughtman of the wave!
1 ts branded palmn shall praphecy, "'Salvation toi the Slave! "
Hold up its fire-wrought language, that whoso reads mnay féel
His heart swell strong within him, bis sinews change to, steel.

Hold it up befare our sunshine, up against our Northern air-
Ho! men of Massachusetts, for the love of God, look there I
Take it henceforth for your standard-like the Bruce's heart of yore,
lni the dark strife clasing round ye, let that band be seeni before!

BRtoTHiErX-OOD.

LET our heaits, uniting, bury
Ail out idie feuds in dust,

Andi ta future conflicts carry
Mutual faith and conimon trust;

Always he wvli most fargiveth in bis brother is mast just.

From the eternal shadow raunding
Ali our sun and starlight here,

Voices of our lost cnes saunding
Bid us be of heart and cheer.

Thraugh the silence, down the spaces, falling on the iravard ear.

Oh> my brothers! oh, my sisters!
Would ta Gad that ye were near,

Gazing with me down the vistas
0f a sorraw strange arid drear;

W~dtG GûU tuat ye were, listening ta, the Voice 1 seemn ta hear!

Know we flot our dead are ioaking
Downward with a sad surprise,

Ail aur stife of words rebuking
With their inild and loving eyes ?

S ail we grieve the hoiy angeis!1 ShaU we cloud their blessed skies?

Let us draw their mantdes o'er us
Which have fallen in aur way;

Let us da the work befare us,
Cheerly, bravely, while we ay,

Ere the long night.silence cometh, and with us it is net day!
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE NEwV PREACHER.
Before these lines reach our read-

ers the new preacher shall have
reacbed bis station in most places
wbere changes bave been made.
Receive bim gladl>', for hie is tbe
niinister of God to thee for God.
Let hîm bave a warmn welcome to
bis new field of labour and to your
hearts and homes. He cornes among
you probabi>' a stranger, and, per-
haps, with a greater sense of strange-
ness in that hie bas just left a con-
gregation or circuit of tried and
true friends. In order tbat tbe in-
cidentai disadvantages of the itin-
erancy-whicb, hoivçver, are far
more tban counterbalanced b>' its
advantages-may be overcome, it is
important that no time should be
lost on a change of circuit, in making
the minister feel perfecti>' at home
in bis new relations. And this nia>
very quickly be done. \Vith our
system of circuit officiais, our class-
meetings and list of members, it
will be largely a minister's own
fault if in a few weeks be bas flot a
pretty extensive acquaintance with
bis new flock.

Still, tbe nîembersbip may do
much, from tbe very beginning, to,
make bis minîsr a success. Even
if the new minister be flot just the
man the>' expected or desired, they
should flot bold aloof on that ac-
coimnt. He will, for that ver>' reason,

and much more appreciative of
kindness. Above ail, the>' should
put away a coldl>' critical and cen-
sorious spirit. Do flot unkind>'
compare bum to " tbat blessed man "
his predecessor. His manner and
metbod nia> be differ-lat, and yet
just as good. If bis preahxting belps
you, tell bina so. If hie be a mian of
sense, it will not spoil him, but wil
greatl>' encourage him. Help bim
ail you can. Above ail, pra>' much
for bim, that God nia>' own and
bless bis labours, and you nia> ex-

pect tbat bis pastorate shall be one
of great usefulness and success.

But even more than the minister
should bis wife receive the cordial
sympathy of the people on the new
circuit. Her lueé is more domestic
than bis. Her personal friendships
are stronger. Her sensitiveness
among strangers is more keen. Let
the circuit steward, or, better still,
the ladies of the Church, see that
the parsonage is ready for ber recep.
tion. Let bier have belp in the
toilsome work of unpacking and
getting settied-we bave known
preachers' wives to have ail this to
do alone. And wben she is settled,
let them cail on bier at once, and
make bier feel that sbe is amoug
those wbo esteen hier ver>' highly
in love for bier work's sake. It will
do much to relieve the heart-ache
she must often feel at parting ftoin
endeared friends, and will re-knit
the severed straxids of bier life in
new friendsbips; wbicb, wbeni the
revolution of the connexional wheel
again causes hier removal, she will
prize as highly as those which she
now regrets.

The preacher's cbildren, with the
bappy facilit>' of childhood and
youth, will soon fori new acquaint-
ances. Nay, the ver>' noveit>' of
moving and travelling will make
this experience quite a holiday
event. Do flot expect too much
from the young folk. They are only
human-ver>' human-after ail; not
any better, and we do flot tbink any
worse, than other young folk. If
the>' are flot, therefore, paragons of
perfection, remember that to err is
human--and remember, too, tiat
their errors and faults attract more

conspicuous attention tban those of
most others.

May' the year, to preacher and
people, be one of great spiritual
prosperity and beniediction, and niay
those who go forth, it ma>' be, weep.
ing and bearing precious seed, re.
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tura with je>', bringing their sheaves
with them.

TVIE EASTERN WAP-CLOUD.
Neyer bas tht attention cf tht

wvorld been so concentrateci on any
one event as on the recent born-
bardmerct of Alexandrin. It is
scaicely an exaggeratiofl ta say that
the sounci cf the British guns echoed
the %whole earth arounci. In almost
every towfl in Christendom, men
listened with feverish anxiety te the
throhbing cf the electric nerves
which made tht world-shalcing
events at Alexandria almost present
ta their stase. At Malta, indeeci.
a thousanci miles from. tht seat, cf
war, by means of a telephone at-
tacheci to the subinarine cable, the
verysoundof the guns could beheard.

It is a tremendous responsibilitv
to awaken such echots, but it is a still
greater one ta allow barbarisni, in
the person cf an Arab soldier cf
fortune, te usurp sovexeigit power
and menace tht peace cf Europe.
Britain's arra is long, andi when she
strikes she citais a heavy blow. Her
ironclacis proveci theniselves in-
vincible.

Like leviathans afloat
Lay their builvarks an tht brint,
Whmle tht siga cf battit flew
On the lofty British line.
As tht>' drifttd on their path
There was silence still as death,
And the bcidest htid his breath

For a time.

The chief regret is that when the
great guns haci battefed down the
forts a strong land force wvas flot at
liand ta prevent one of the rnost
dreaciful tragedies of modern tirnes.
But who would bave thought th2t
even a savage would have miade the
white flag of truce the cloak for a
deed of blackest infarny and blooci-
shed. It was flot war; it was raid-
night murder, that puts its perPe-
trator outside the pale of humanitv.
We wonder what those who de-
nounced England's act as crushing
a nation struçrgling for freedoni,
think now of their patriot hero-
whose naine will zo down in history
with that of Tippo Sahib and
Mahoxnmed Ali, blasted with etemnal
infamny.

Let us pray that God rnay over-
ruie the wrath cf man, andi rescue
these od Bible Lands cf the East,
trodden by the feet of Abrahami andi
Moses, and by

leTh ose blessed feet
Whicb, eighteen hundred years ago,

were nailed
For aur acivantage te the bitter

cross,"

fromn the polluting treaci cf the fol-
Iowers cf the False Prophet.

-May tht time soon corne when,
insteaci cf ironclacis and soidiers,
England shall send Bibles and mnis-
sionaries to accomplish the peaceful
conquest of the wvorid for Christ.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.-

BY TUE REV. E. B3ARRAS$, M.A.

EVA\GFLISTIC MOVEM1ENTS.
A correspondent cf tht Daily

Xewvs says that a Salvation Army,
tobe iworked on Church cf Englanci
lies, is te be formeci. Tht Arch-
b1shoPs of Canterbury and York
baVe been dul>' informed of the fact,
" caPtaîis" have been appointed,
Mad a " general,"/firo lein, has been

elected, and these appointratats
only need confirxav tien by the iwholt

«'ry""The great difficult>',"
says tht correspondent, "'which
stands in the way cf tht success of
tht prcject, lies in tht probability-
the almost certainty-that no clergy-
mani cf tht Church of England wilI
join an>' organization which is ever
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Sa, remotely allied ta the Salvatian
Army, however excellent niay be the
motives of its leaders."

There bias been a division in the
camp of the Salvation Army, and
the result is a Hallelujah Army in
Ireland, with "lGeneral IlGault for
its leader. It bas a faating in seven
or eight tawns. Its headquarters
are in Ballymena, and it issues a
weekly paper.

The Nonco,îfûrnLt points out
amang the defects of the IlArmy,"
this: "There is no provision for
impravlement and development in
manner and niatter as men's minds
enlarge and their feelings change.
The preching of the Ilcaptains,"l
both in style and sense, is the samne
now asit ^as in the beginning.
Those who heard their flrst ad-
dresses hear nathîng different and
nathing Letter now. They do not
edify, they merely asýsist. They turn
men round, but they do nat move
themi an, and this shows bath the
power and the weakness, the success
and the failure, the usefulness and
the imperfection of their organiza-
tion. The Salvation Army, from.
the very nature of its aperations,
from the very nature cf its purpose,
can cnly convert mnen. It succeeds
in doing this, but, unless thase con-
verted are moved an inta a higlier
school, in which they xnay be Luiit
up and established, mere conversion
wifl, in time, make littie or ne prac-
tical moral impravement in them.
Unless they move unta sometbing
better, they wvill tura back te some-
thing worse. It is impassible for
them ta remain long witbout mov-
ing one way or the citler, and it is
because ne nieans are provided ta
move them forward that many who
profess conversion fromn the evan-
gelistic services of Moody and
Sankey and others, and fram the
services of the Salvation Armny,
relapse into sin, and vanish again
into the darkness cf godlessness."

Messrs. Moody and Sankey are
ta go ta Paris ta conduct revival
services there by request of a cern-
mittee, under the presidency cf Mr.
R. W. 'M'AI!. The Rev. Newman
Hall, the eminent London minister,

in order te reacli a larger number
of people, and draw in especially
those cf a class who do not coin.
monly attend the fashionable
churches, bas adopted the plan of
holding a second service for %vorking
peap!e, at halt-past eight Sunda)y
evening, after the ordinary congre.
gation bas retired. The churcb is
filled in response te, this announce.
ment.

The New York ilethods!, since
januaryý ist, lias reparted 23,393
conversions. These reports have
camne framn 563 charges. Under
Harrison, the boy revivalist, i,ooo
conversions have taken place in
Cincinnati, and xnany more in St
Paul, Min.

Three converted gypsies, brothers,
are holding revival, meetings wvith
ýgreat power and success at Swindon,
England.

ITEMS.
It is a littde remarkable that in

earlier years, in aur foreign mission
work, especially in sanie fields, there
were twe men canverted for ont
canvert among the wiomen. Now
there are four women converted for
one canvert among the mien. A
generation will realize the difference.

Among the speakers cf the late
Annual Confere-ice cf the Dakota
Indian Congregational Churcies
was the chief, named Gray Clou&
He was sentenced te be hanged for
bis part in the outbreak cf IS62, bUt
was pardoned by President Lincoln,
and is now one cf the most active
Christian nlinisters in tbat region.
Tbese churches have a membersmip
cf Soc, members, ' h ten pastars

Bishop Ellictt, cf Texas, says:
"A yaung clergyman once wanted
ta know if there was any more en.
couraging work in 'Western Texas.
I wrote him that neyer since th:e
days cf the apostles had there been
any difficulty in fanding plenty of
men ta do encouraging work Wbleu
)-ou came across sucli a sweet young
persan as that, don't say, ' Go we:t
youngiman.' Give him adear, com-
fortable little parish, a sweet lift!e
rectory, and let thc ladies woek
slippers for him. I neyer will teli a
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man 1 have an easy place for him.
If )-ou want an easy place, corne and
make it."

The Rev. Dr. Green, of Princeton
Theologi cal Seminary, laments that
the graduating c!ass for the present
year does flot include a single can-
didate for the foireign mission field.
ks this resuit due to any failure to
g*v the missionary aspect.of Chris-

tiani1ty its rightful proinnence ina
the system of instruction?

The Rev. Geo. Brovn, the founder
of the new Wesleyaa Mission to
New flritain, New Zealand, and the
DuLce of York Islands, lbas been
holding successful missionary meet-
ings ina varieus parts of Australasia.
His account of the state of the new
mission is very encouraging. During
the last tbree ntonths no less than
fourteen new churches had been
opened, capable of holding from
100 t0 300 people each.

The John Hunt schooner recently
left Levuka, Fiji, bound for New
Britain. Fw-,eaaried Fijian preach-
ers, with their wives and littie chul-
dren and two single men, nobly
volunteered for the work. A ser-
%ice was held by bîr. Tison on
board the vessel, andi a fareweIl
UaIen of the zealous band of recruits
wbo were willing to be " baptized for
the dead." They maanifested con-

I sderable emnotion, but, the men as
weil as their wvives andi childreli,were cheerful and happy in prospect
of their arduous and liazardous
enterpnise, " counting flot thear lives
dear unto themnselves, so that they
nay finish their course vzith joy.»

From South Afiica there is press-
ing demand for additional mnr. Ina
the Cape of G.ood Hope District our
Uïssionary wniîes respecting efforts
wluîch have been put forth tor sailors,
Lâtivez, and Mohammedans, and
wies yery encouragingly re.specting
It Mi'ssion School. " We some-
dimes find it diffizult, with other
teat-Y expenrses, to maise money for
the rest of the school-house, but we
lave been helped so often in the
Pust that we doraot intend te doubt.1'

Another missionary writes for
MeP to establish a training institu-
tD5 for the development of native
2à'encY. Anotber speaks encour-

agingly of a Saturday afternoon
meeting for children. The liarvest
is great in South Africa. The open-
îng up of the interior by means of
railway communication and other-
wise, gives promise of a Future
which is hopefully anticipated. The
people are contributing liberaltY
with a view to, le free front depend-
ence on the Parent Society.

The native converts in Western
Africa (xg,ooo) have, ina the last ten
years, conrtibuteti $1 5o,oo0 te the
work of missions.

The West Indies suffers greatly
froni financial depression, but in the
midst of much suffening, God is
prospering the mission. Revivals
are reported, and means are being
adopted te improve thie Church
property. Ina some districts, educa-
tion appears te lie the question cf
the hour.

The annual report of the Theo-
logical Institution states that during
the year there bave been 289 stu-
dents at home colleges, andi 71 in
addition ina training for foreign work
ina the Missionary College, Rich-
mond, Surrey.

At Havre, France, the Rev. Geo.
W'helpton is working with great
zeal and success. It should be
known that lie bears ail his ewn
expenses, without charging one
penny te the Missionary Committee.
In ail his work he is well aided by
Pastor Herivel. Ira addition te his
own expenses, Mr. Wlielpton pays
$75o a year towards the mainten-
ance cf the mission.

The Devonashire Hill Sunday-
school &m.a a member who lias been ira
service over fifty years as a Sunday-
school teacher. Another teacher
lias conipleteti forty-four years of
service, another forty, andi another
over thirty years.

The Wesieyan Sunday-schools
of Great Britain had 810,280 scholnrs,
on their books ira iSBa, of which the
average attendance was 40.2 per
cent. ina the morning and 64.7 in the
afternoon, whilst 21.2 Of ail the
scholars are over 1 5 years of age.

A beautiful andi finely-executed
marele tablet, te the memory cf the
Rev. 'W. N. Hall, one of the first
missionaries tn (h-_. - -
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Connexion Churcb, has been erected
in the Mission Church at Tientsin,
thxe entire cost having been sub-
scribed by lis friends at North
China.

Concerning the Sabbath-school
at Tokio, Mr. Bishop, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, writes to
the Mission Rooms : 1'It is nomin-
ally under xny charge, though the
wark i% done chiefly by a ja anese.
Here frorn 50 to x50 assemble each
Sunday-dirty littie urchins, many
oft L m with younger children upon
their backs, but they can recitt
the commandment, creed, Lord's
prayer, and catechism, with a virn
that anight well put the majority of
Sunday-schools in Anierica to, the
blush. Often on the streets we hear
sorne littie voices piping, 'Ah, !yesu
di mu,' (Jesus loves me) and we are
encouraged to feel that ail the seed
sown wili flot be loàte"

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL OF'
ORATORY.

We quote from the Guardian the
following notice of this institution :
"The National School of Oratorv
and Elocution cornmenced its sum-
nmer session at Cobourg, on Monday,
3rd inst., with over sixty student3 in
attendance, including several miais-
ters of our own and ocher Churches.
Sorne students have corne from as
far as the West ladies, Texas, and
Califorana, and there are represen-
tatives of nearly every State in the
Union, and fromt Canada. The
Victoria College authorities have
grant-od the CoUlege lecture-rooms
for the use of the classes during the
summer. This school is very highly
commended by Bishop Simipson and
many other erntinent ministers of the

United States. Dr. Nelles, Presi.
dent of Victoria University, also
speaks in the bighest terms of the
faculty of instruction, which, he
says, is composed of really conope.
tent and excellent teachers. The
members of the faculty, five in nuno.
ber, have expressed themnselves as
being very much pleased v>ith
r'obourg, and gratified with the
successful opening of their sunimer
session.

CilI ail probability this excellent
School of Elocution will become a
permanent institution in the toira
of Cobourg during the sunonier
months?"

The. English Wesleyan papers
are rejoicing over a large prospec-
tive increase of menibers this year.
Says The Watchman.--" Thtis year,
there is good reason to hope, the
Conference will receive frono the
various districts in Great Britain
reports of increased menibership
in the Methodist societies, amounit.
ing in ai to about i2,000. Such a
fact is, indeed, a cause for devout
gratitude, and we doubt flot that it
bas already sent a thrill of gladams
and thankfulness through noany
hearts. We have flot had to report
an equally large increase since !S76,
when the additions to our societies
numbered 14,876.1'

It goes on to show that, in the
past ten years, there were six years
of increase and four of decrease in
the societies in Great Britain. nbe
total decrease for the four yeaxs vus
5,941, while the increase for thxe sà
years was 39,717, leaving a net in-*
crease in the ten years Of 33,776, or
an average increase of consideralyî
over 3>000 a year.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Bits Framn Blinkbanny; or, Bell 0'
Ille Manse. .1 l'a/e of Scattish
Village Life, between the Years
gg al4nd1857. By JOHN STRATE-
EsK. Cr. Svo, pp. 346, illustrated.
Sew York: Carter & Brothers;
Methodist Book Rooms: Toronto,
Montreal, and Halifax. Price,
$1.50.

Scottish village life and charac-
ter furnish a fertile field for story,
and for sketching with cither pen or
renc1. The wroter af this tale is

untrful with both, but the literary
work is superior to the artistic illus-
trations. It is, indeed, one of the
freshest and most vigorous pleces ol
character study and delineation
that we have seen since the ap-
pernec of Dr. MýcLeod's charm-
ing, " Starling," and 'lOId Lieuten-
ant and His Son." The blended
humour anxd pathos of this book
remind us ot the touch of that
ianished hand; indeed, parts of it
mem id us strongly of Sir WalterI mie andl teas. e lenynot te
hîms1elf. Iteail moealenaîel the
une wo can rend uninoved the story
of the brief life of Baby Helen, or of
theflitting from the auld Manse. Bell
o'îhe Manse, the humble heroine,
is one of the faithful souls who ex-
hibit ail the old feudal and chival-
rous devotion that for centuries have
uarked Scottish chprzter.
A vivid picture is given of the

strring scenes connected with the
Disruption of 1843, when nearly
tour hundred mninsters, for con-
sdence' sake left nmanse and stîpend,
and %vent forth like Abrahan, not
Ltnowing whither they went As one
of the characters says, IlThis leav-
ing o' the Kirk noearîs loss o' house
azd ha', and way of livin'l, or sped,IMa its ca'd ; au' nae doubithr' = a
Sair heart in anuny a minister's
breas;t when he thiks U-' hisfamil
aný thein that depends upon hill
An' nae wonder, for in that repect
t ila step in the dark -an he eerier
tbat lie las his nearest and dearest

on his back, an' a wrang step might
finish them a'."

In this connection we get gliirrpses
of the great actors in this movement,
Dr. Guthrie and Dr. Duffl;and, above
ail, we get an insight into its spirit
that wve do flot get from its formnat
history. Few books have received
such a chorus of praise from the
press as has this, and f ý,er shali
have deserved it. Wa v.vuld liketo
see -copy of it i every one of cur
Sunday-schools. I would broaden
the sympathies of dur young people
towards a great religious move-
ment

T/le Mdo-terç/taftSystem. A Short
and Practical Met/lad of Acquir-
ing, coiné/ete Fluency of .Syýeec1; ili
tMe French Langwuag»e. By DP.
RICHAED S. RUSENTRAL, in fif-
teen parts, price 30 cents each.
Boston: Estes & Laureat. To-
ronto: Wno. Broggs.

.Same System a#Uied ta t/le Germa::
LanVa-.. Fifteen parts. Saine
Publishers, and saine Price.
There is no reasoa why the learn-

ing of French and Germau shouid
beftise difficult task it is generally
muade. It is the artificial antL vicious
systenas of thse text books wnich bas
made it so difficuit. A cockney
tourist is said te have been surprised
at the fluency with which tise chut-
ciren in France spoke French. He
would have been still more sur-
prised at the fluency with which
the donkey boys at Alexani-
chia speak hall a-dozern languages.
Children withf French or Gernian,
nurses soon pick up ainiost uncon-
sciously those tangues. It is this
naturai method which Dr. Rosenthal
has adopted, with great success, in
teaching those languages. He makes
both eye, and ear, and memory fa-
muiar wath the f oreign colloquil
idiorus, by a series ai easy graded
lessons,so after a comparativelyshort
time these idioms rise spontaneously
to tbe lips whenever thought is
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directed to the subiect. The lessons
are so arranged, and the pronun-
ciation of the words is so clearly in-
dicated that the student can acquire
the language readily byprivate study
Dr. Rosenthal, however, ha- m=ý
the provision that if the studei.t find
any difficulty, or wish to ask any
questions, he mnay do so by letter,and
have bis questions fully answered.
The charge for the fifteen pamphlet
text books, including this privilege,
is $5 for each language We venture
the assertion that any one faithfully
pursuing this systeni, according to
the directions given, will acquire
such working use of these languages,
as he can Ii no other way. Nor does
it require a severe tax on the tinie.
The Doctor insists that flot more
than ten minutes a day shail be given
a new lesson; but lie also insists
that three or four five-minute re-
views shall be giVen to the lessons
each day. We can bear personal
testinrony that busy people can do
this whîle walking the street, while
travelling by rail, while making their
toilet, in odds anad ends of tinie that
might otherwise be wasted. There
is a pleasure apart from its practical
use, in the acquisition of a foreign
language. It gives one a sort of
bînocular view of the saine thought
to see it expressed in two different
idioms, and besides being the key to
two noble and copious literatures.
French and Germnan are almost
essential to those who would travel
to ad-antage, and even in certain
parts of Canada, to those who stay
at homne

T/te Literary Li'fe. I. udtors and
Auti2orsii,. Edited by WILLIAM
SHEPHERD. New Y'ork : G. P.
Putnam's Sons; Toronto : Wm.
Briggs. Pp. 247. Price $1.25.

This is one of the most cbarming
books of litera-y gossip that we have
read for many a day. "AU lovers of
books" the editor remarks in bis
preface, Illike te kno W something
about the writers Of books., He,
therefore, devotes a series of cbapters
te different aspects of the litera-
life, quoting largely froni the confes-
sions of Ieadirxg litterateur. %Ve
have, for instance, chapters on the

Chances of Literature, Concerntlng
Rejected MSS., the Rewards of
Literature, Literature as a Staff and
as a Crutch, Literary Herfes and
Hero XVorship, Some Successful
Books, The Seamy Side of Letttrs,
Literary Society, and the Consola-
tions of Literature.

Sorne of these revelations art very
amusing, and some are very tragical
and heart-breaking. Sonie of the
stories of young authors' joys at the
flrst taste of type are quite touching,
as that of Dickens turning in
Westminster Hall on seeing bis 1irst
production in all the glory of print
"because." he says, Il ny eyes vere

so dimmed with joy that they could
not bear the street, and were not fit
te be seen there ;" also the story of
Goldsmith stealing eut at night to
hear the baflad-monger sing the
songs he bad written to earn bread;
and that of young Whittier, sending
bis flrst poem te the obscure pape
of Garrison, his afcerward lite-long
friend and colleague in anti*slavery
work. The postman threw the
paper te the lad at work in the field,
and he was so dazed at the sight of
bis own verses that he wvas only
brought to bis senses by a sharp
order te return tQ work. GarrisoD
called te see and encourage bim1
but the practical father remonstrated
at bis putting foolish notions in the
boy's head. "But" says the auther,
"lit was too late ; the damage voa
done." For over baif a century tt
Quaker poet bas continued to ei
lorth bis songs of freedoni to dûa
the heart of the world, and help ai
the grea. cause of human emancip-
tien.

Some of these confessions arein
the comic vein, as those cf Dr.
Holmes, Mark Twain, and the tritt
of humourists. Mark Twain says
that he lest bis good opinion of -
tors ever since they printed bis firsi
contributions - lie thought thî
niight fili their pages with somethuti
better. But such modesty is t
rare exception with yeung authorý
who, on te testimony of thîs bocaý
are apt te be a conceited and suPoz-
cilious lot. The "'woes that authcS
feel"I from lack of appreciation Xr
quite pathetic. 0f poor Thort'
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llrst book only two hundred copies
ivere sold, se he erdered therest home
and lugged them upstairsI consoling
himself ivith the thcugbt tbat he had
now a library of over severi hundred
books-ai? wrttteiz .y Iiimslf. Both
Southey and DeQuincey, for a tinie,
claimed the distinction of being the
sole readers of Landor's " Gebir,"l
the honour afterwards extended to a
dozen or score besicles. On the other
band, a few authors to their surprise
have found the.aaselves world-famous.
Mrs. Stowe's Il Uncle Tom"I appear-
ed first in an obscure newspaper,
when republished she boped to get
a new dress by it, as she much need-
ed one. Her fi-st cheque for it was
$ 10,000 ; 300,000 were sold i Ame-
rica, over two, million in England,and
twenty-one translations into foreign
languages. Murray's cheque to, Ma-
caulay of £20,o00, for bis bistory is
certainly one of the curiosities of
literature. Litera-y aspirants rnay
tlnd valuable hints, cautions, and
consolations in the varied pages of
this very interesting book.

Ufnknzown Io History; A Story of
Ilie Caj5tiviy of Mary of Scat-
land. By CHARLOTTE M. YONGE.
Cr-. Svo, pp. s89. New York -
.Macmillan & Ci. Toronto: WVm.
Brigg. Price 1.75.
Miss Yonge is one cf the most

conspicuous examples of successfui
authorsbîp of recent times. Fi-cm the
profits of asingle book, "lThe Daisy
Chain," sh gv $ro,oootothe

Auckland, New Zealand. She is the
author of over thirty novelsand tales,
ten books of history and other mis-
cellancus works. This last, wz
jadge, will be found one of the most
Popular of the series. It is based
upon an historie foundation than
which is none cf more blended
pathos and tragedy in tbe -wbcle
range cf fact or fiction. The story
of the beautiful and unfortunate
Mlary, Queen cf Scetts, for thre
centuries bas enlisted the syinpathy
Of almost every beart in Christen-
dOm. MVe fear that Froude bas, for
Many of us, dispelled the roinance
Of ber story and the fascination of
ber characher. But ta her own sex

and te most readers she wilI still exer-
cise t-.e speil that turned the heart
and bead cf alniost every man she
met, save stern aid censors like
Knox. To such readers this well-
wrcught historical tale wiil be doubly
welcome, as confirming their love
and admiration cf the hapless
Queen, whom we fear the stera ver-
dict cf history wiil brand as false as
she was fair.

Tite Civili-ation of ile .Pen*od of thec
Ren;aissance in itaby. By J.AcoB
BURCKHARDT ; authorized trans-
lation by S. G. C. Middlernore.
Twc, vols. SvO, pp. 397, 383. New
York: Dodd, Mlead & Co. Price,

The period cf the Renaissance in
Italy will always prove one cf the
mcst fascinating departments of
bistorical study. Like the Century
plant, which, after long decades of~
seemning sterility, burst in a single
nigbt into its consumamate flower cf
beauty, so, after the long and barren
perid cf the clark ages, burst into
fuli bloom the wonderful flower, in
art and literature, cf the Italian
Renaissance. There have flot been
wanting numerous histories cf the
political, religicus, litera-y, and
artistic aspects cf this Peiid, from
that cf Macchiavelli to that cf Sis-
mondi ; but Dr. Burckhardt's is tbe
fi-st, to oui- knowledge,,%vhich, with
true German acumen and philo.
sophical insight, te change the
figure, lays bai-e the springs cf this
Arethusan fount, and traces its
streams through their many devicus
meanderings.

At the outset he describes the
tyrannies which dominated Italy,
and the ccnflict cf the Guelphs and
Glubellims, and the republics cf
Venice and Florence, He shows
the dangers te liberty 6'f the papacy,
and the utter degradatica cf Rame.
It kindles; one's indignation to, read
of the misi-ule and humiliation cf
the once proud mistress cf the world,
and the wanton descructî-mn of ber
monuments cf classic and Christian
antiquity. Her marble palaces and
temples were used as foiresses for
bai-barie factions, and as quai-ries
and lime-kilns for the ignoble struc-
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tures of the degenerate Roman!
Priceless statues were buiît int
rude walls or burned into lime. W
have ourseif seen a classic sarco
phagus used as a horse-trough.

Our author proceeds to trace th,
revival of Latin literature, the ris
of the universities, and " new birth
Of art. He describes, also the dawi
of science, the growing appreciatioi
of nature, and "the discovery o
man," as he calls it, that is, thi
recognition of his moral and spiri.
tuai relations. The feudal system
and cbivalry neyer bad the influence
in Italy, eitber in their repressing
or ennobling aspects, that they had
beyond the Alps. The free cities
and free commerce promoted an
equalization of classes. But the
Italian condottiere were surely the
vilest type of hireling butchers who
ever degraded the name of soldier.

Among the elements of progress
our author notices the -refinement of
life and language, of domestic
economy and polite society, and the
influence of thie festivals and pa-
geants of the Cburch.

One of the most instructive, though
painful. sections of the book, 15 that
on the morality and religion of the
Renaissance. f he period was char-
acterized by an utter worldiess-
a semi-paganism, a blending of
ancient and modern superstition
that sapped the foundations of ail
morality, caused a general disin-
tegration of belief, and made the
city of the popes the vilest spot on
eartb. " The ideas of sin and of
salvation,"1 says our author, " seem
almost entirely to have evaporated."
The honest heart of Martin Luther
was borrifie<j at the wickedness in
higli places. The cloisters of reli-
gion and the courts of the Vatican
were honeycombed with vice, and
the naine of the Borgias bas become
forever the synonyme for the utter-
most corruption of human nature.

s. Brigandage, paid assassination, poi-
o soning, the horrible vendetta, or
e sacred duty of revenge, and the

destruction of social morality, pre-
sent an awful picture of the state of

e society. The preaching of Savona-
e rola, the fervour of the Franciscans,

"the austere poetry ot Dante, could
i only retard, not prevent, the moral
i degradation of the period-illus-
f trious as it was in art and letters-

of the Renaissance.

Kant': Critique of Pure Reason : A
Critical Exoosition. By GEORGE
S. MORRIS, Ph. D. Chicago: S.
C. Griggs & Co.

Messrs. S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago,
have begun the publication of a
series of German Philosophical
Classics for English readers and
students, under the general editorial
supervision of George S. Morris,
Ph. D., Lecturer on Philosophy at the
Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more. Each volume is devoted to
the critical exposition of some one
masterpiece belonging to the history
of German philosophy. The series,
will embrace the works of Leibnitz,
Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and Hegel.
It will thus furnish a history of the
most conspicuous and permanently
influential movement in the history
of German thougbt, and will render
accessible to the English reader a
knowledge of German philosophical
thought in its leading outlines, and at
the saine time to furnish the special
student with a valuable introduction
and guide more comprebensive
studies in the saine direction.

The first volume of the series is a
masterly exposition of Kant's im-
mortal, work. Kant was unques-
tionably, we think, the grealest
metaphysician of the i 8th century ;
and we know no way in which the
student can better gain an insight
into bis philsophical system than by
the study of these pages.
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